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ABSTRA.CT

Mothers traditionally have reported the food intake of preschool children.

However' as more mothers are employed, caregivers also must report food intake. This
study examined the variability in dietary data when two persons report the child,s food
intake' the effect this has on the reliability and validity of the three-day estimated food
record' and the number of subjects and measurement days required in future studies.

subjects wete 746 preschooler s Q4-47 months) in dual-earner families. pa¡ents and

caregivers completed an estimated food ¡ecord for each child and six weeks later were

randomly assigned into two groups. one group (E-E) completed another estimated

¡ecord (reliability test) while the second group (E-\Ð compreted a weighed record

(validity test)' Fo¡ the E-E group, there were no significant diffe¡ences @>.05) in
group mean intakes of some nutrients between the two periods. 'where 

signifrcant

differences were found (p < .05), the differences were not practically important. Similar
results were found for the E-w group. Intra-subject variation in energy and nutrient
intakes exceeded inter-subject variation (60-90% vs 10-40% of the total variation). The
sample size required to detect a L0% change in mean intakes (a:.05; power:.g0)
varied with the nutrient (Energy:l34; vitamin c:900). using five versus three

recording days would result in a 5-20% decrease in the difference between means

detected for energy and nutrients (a:.05;power:.g0). The three-day estimated record

was reliable and valid at the group level, howeve¡ this was not true at the individual level

since the confidence intervals for differences between individual mean intakes were wide.
These results have implications fo¡ the design of studies of preschool chitdren with
employed parents.
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INTRODUCTION

very little information is available on the eating habits and food intakes of
preschool children in canada. Thus obtaining data on the dietary intakes, food
preferences and food habits of preschool children has been targeted as a high priority
issue by the National Institute of Nutrition and the Federat/provincial/Territorial Grouo

on Nutrition (1989).

Traditionally, information on what preschool children eat has been provided by
the primary caregiver, usually the mother. Howeve¡, today we are faced with a new
problem' whether it be the economic times, a changing society or other factors, more

mothers are entering the work force from both single-parent and two-parent families.

For many parents employed away from home, their preschool children are ca¡ed for by
day care centers or other non-parent caregivers white they are at wo¡k. Today both

parents and non-parent caregiver(s) are involved in the feeding of preschool children.

Therefore both need to be included in reporting children,s food intakes if accurate

information on what preschoor children are eating is to be gathered.

It is not known how the involvement of the substitute caregiver and the parent will
affect the variability in the dietary data, and the validity and reliability of the methods

that adopt this approach. Research must address these methodological issues before

studies are designed that use these methods. This information will allow researchers to

calculate the number of subjects and measurement days necessary to achieve a certain
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precision in future studies.

The reliability and validity of the dietary assessment method must be determined

for the method to be of praclical use @lock , 1982). some ¡esearchers have looked at

the reliability and validity of the 24-hour recall and food frequency questionnaire for

populations of preschool children. Treiber et al. (1gg0) examined the reliability of the

Z$-hour recall using a test-retest procedure. Klesges et at. (1gg7) investigated the

validity of the 24-how recall using parental reports and a reference method of weighing

the food' Ercel et al. (1952) examined the validity of the estimated record using the

weighed record for school-aged children for one day mean intakes of energy and selected

nutrients' There has been no documented resea¡ch on the reliability and vatidity of the

estimated food record for estimating the energy and nutrient intake of fo¡ preschool

children' The three-day estimated record seems to be a suitable method for workins

parents and caregivers as it doesn't depend on recall.

clearly, there is a need to determine the reliability and validity of the estimated

food record when kept by substitute caregivers who are involved in the preparation and

service of food to preschoolers. what is the magnitude of the variation in energy and

nutrient intakes obtained by the estimated record that have two persons, the parent and

the caregiver, reporting the food intake? what is the implication of this variation for

determining the sample size and number of measurement days necessary in studies of
preschool children? How reliable and vatid is the three day estimated food record in

assessing food intake when two persons are providing data for the child?

The research wilt address these issues by examining the reliability and validity of



the three-day estimated food record, the intra- and intersubject variation of nutrient

intakes' and the sample size and number of measurement days required in future studies.

The results of this study will contribute to the knowledge of food intake of preschool

children' This information can then be used to develop nutrition education programs and

investigate diet-disease relationships.



2.0 REVIEW OF LITERÄTI]RE

2.I The Difficulties in Obtaining Dietary Intakes of Preschool Children

Minimal information is available in Canada on preschoolers' food intake and

eating habits. This fact has been recognized by the government as a high priority health

promotion issue (Federal/Provincial/Territorial Group on Nutrition, National lnstitute of

Nutrition, 1989) and is encouraged by the recent report: The Canadian National Child

care study (statistics canada, Health and welfare canada, 1.ggz).

More information is required on the nutrient intake of preschool children and the

variability in nutrient intakes (Misskey, L987; Treiber et al. , 1990; Gibson, 19g5).

Information on the nutrient intakes of preschool children would contribute to cunent

efforts to adapt Canada's Food Guide for preschool children, the future development of

Recommended Nutrients for Canadians, and the development of nutrition education

programs.

Another issue suggested by researchers is to determine appropriate dietary

assessment methods for this population (Gibson, 7987; Misskey, I9B7; pe¡sson et al.,

1984). The use of the most reliable and valid methods of dietary assessment fo¡

preschool children would strengthen epidemiological studies of diet disease relationships

for preschool children.

The most appropriate method for assessing group o¡ individual intakes depends

on the pu{pose of the research, the accuracy of the method, the target population and the



availability of resources (cameron et al., 1988, p.53). The group level of assessment

refe¡s to the average collective intake for a set of people, while the individual level of

assessment refers to the average intake for a person. Some researchers have investigated

the methodological problems of dietary assessment for preschool children and suggest the

direction of future ¡esearch is to identify appropriate methods for this population (Treiber

et al., 1990; Gibson, L997,1995, 1993; Klesges et al. , rggT). confronting these

concerns would provide accurate information to the government and other concerned

institutions in determining what preschool children eat and the needs assessment of this

population.

rn the past information on what preschoolers eat has been collected using food

frequency questionnaires and Z4-hour recalls (Meredith et a1., 1g51; Eppright et al.,

1952)' More recently investigators have used food records, both estimated and weighed

as well as the previously mentioned methods (Gibson et al., r993;persson et al., 19g4).

The food intake of preschoolers has usually been provided by the parents, most

often the mother. The child is assumed to not be able to report their own intake as their

language and communication skiils are in a stage of development. Hence, the parent who

was primarily responsible for feeding the child was responsible for recording this

info¡mation.

Recently, there have been more parents entering the work force from two-parent

families' This means that the child is not constantly in the care of either parent but a

substitute caregiver is involved. rn fact, approxima tely 72% of both parents work either

fr¡ll or part-time (statistics canada census, 1990). parents employed away from home
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have their preschoolers ca¡ed for by day care centers or substitute caregivers, which may

include relatives, neighbors or privately run care settings.

Previously, DilY studies made the assumption that parents are accurate reporters

of their preschool children's eating patterns and nutrient intake @rtisskey, rggT).

However' there is little evidence which supports these claims that parents are accurate

repofers of their children's food int¡ke while the children are not under parental care

(Misskey' 1987)' stein et aJ- (1gg2) found that parents could not confidently provide

information on what their preschool children ate when they were not under parentar

supervision' rt has also been suggested that working mothers may not be accurate

reporters of their preschool children's food intakes @mmons et al., rg73,and Meredith

et al', 1951)' Howevet, parents have been found to be reliable repofers of their child,s
food intake when at home (Klesges et al., lggT).

The fact that both the parents and the substitute caregiver(s) are now involved in
the feeding of preschoole¡s indicates the need to include caregivers in reporting children,s

intakes if we are to obtain accurate info¡mation on what preschoolers are eating. Hence,

the dietary assessment method for preschool children with employed parents requires the
inclusion of substitute caregivers.

rt has been suggested that dietary study methods originally constructed for the
adult population may be inappropriate for younger age groups because of their inability
to report or record their own nutrient intakes and the need to involve of a third person

@ersson et al., 1984). The various dietary methods used for the adult population may

need to be revised or further developed for a ybunger population that may have two



persons reporting the food intake, for example, the parent and the caregiver @ersson et

al., 1984). Two persons reporting on a third individual's diet can lead to recording

errors, incorrect estimates of portion sizes and increased intra-subject variation @ersson

et al., L984; Gibson, 1987). The method used will need to incorporate the information

required from both groups reporting the intake (ie. the parent and the caregiver(s)).

Concerns about dietary methodologies have always been of interest to researchers

regardless of the population of interest @lock, 1982). The difficulties in obtaining the

dietary intakes of preschool chitdren mnge from how to collect information on the dieary

intake of this population when both parents work outside the home to the assessment of

the dietary methodology used in this process. A discussion of the pulpose and appraisal

of dietary methods follows.

2.2 Puqpose of Dietary Assessment Methods

The purposes of dietary assessment methods a¡e to collect information on the food

habits or dietary intakes of individuals or groups which can be conducted by an

interview, recording actual food intake or collecting duplicate portions of foods eaten,

to name a few @ersson et al., 1984). It is equally important to understand that nutrient

intake data only provide an estimate of nutrient adequacy since nutrient intake measures

are unable to describe the nutritional status of an individual (Cameron et al., 1988, p.2g).

The average usual nutrient intakes of a group can be estimated using single 24-

hour recalls, or single estimated or weighed records (Gibson, 7990, p.50). Estimating

the nutrient intakes of a group requires the study design to include days of the week
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which are equally represented and subjects which are representative of the true population

of interest (Gibson, 1990, p.50). The number of subjects required in the group to

provide the average usual nutrient intake is dependent on the day-to-day variation in the

nutrient intakes and the number of measurement days (Gibson, 1990, p.50). This

information can be used for comparisons to similar populations in determining the

reiationship between dietary intakes and health and disease (Gibson, 1990, p.50).

The usual nutrient intakes of individuals can also be estimated using 24-hour

recalls and estimated or weighed records. These methods are appropriate provided there

are replicates of daily food intake measurements. The number of measurement days

should be dependent on the day-to-day variation of energy and nutrient intakes (Gibson,

1990 p.50).

The amount and sources of the variability in the preschooler's food intake needs

to be determined for this diverse population because the dietary intake is highly variable

(Klesges et al., 1987). Theissue now become more apparent: IVhatis the magnitude

and source of the variation in energy and nutrient intakes when parents and caregiver(s)

report on the preschoolers' intake as reporters of the child's food int¿ke? How valid and

reliable are methods using parents and caregiver(s)? What a¡e the implications of the

number of measurement days and sample size?

2.3 Variation and Sources of Error

The precision and accuracy of the dietary assessment method may be affected by

sources of error and variability (Gibson, 1987). In regard to dietary assessment,
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variability can come from measurement errors and

(Gibson, 1987).

true variability in nutrient intake

2.3.L Variation

There are two types of variation: intersubject o¡ between subject variation and

intrasubject or within-subject va¡iation. The true variability in nutrient intake

incorporates between-subject variation (differences among individuals) and within-subject

variation (differences within one individual over time) (Gibson, 19g7, and Beaton , rg:7g).

The dietary assessment method should be designed so that both of these sources of
variability can be separated and estimated using analysis of va¡iance procedures @eaton,

1979)' As a result, the magnitude of the between- and within- subject variation can be

considered when analyzing the data @eaton, G., j.glg).

rntersubject variation or between-subject variation refers to how the subjects differ

in their true daily intake. This va¡iation can be measured. Age and gender diffe¡ences

are examples of sources of variation that contribute to the between-subject variation

(Gibson, 1987)- Gender differences are often evident in the amounts of food consumed,

rather than in the pattern of food consumption (Gibson, 1985). Therefore, total between

subject variation can be attributed to the true between subject variation and variation due

to gender and variation due to age. variation due to gender and age should be controlled

to isolate the true between-subject variation (Gibson, r9g7). Age and gender can be

controlled by selecting the subjects from a designated age and/or gender population.

rntrasubject variation or within-subject variation refers to the true day-to-day
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variation of food intake within the same subject and other sources of variation (Gibson,

L987). The total intrasubject variation can be attributed to the true intrasubject variation,

intrasubject variation due to day of the week, training or sequence effects, and seasonal

effects (Gibson, 1987 and Todd et al., 1983). preschool children, and people, in

general, eat a va¡iety of foods each day which contribute to a variety of nutrient intakes

for each individual which results in the true intrasubject variation. Variation attributed

to day of the week, training or sequence, and seasonal effects can be minimized by

incorporating quality control measures into the study design such as collecting the

nutrient intake data in one season, or equally representing all seasons (Gibson, I9S7).

The between- and within- subject variation provide valuable information in the

planning of dietary studies of a specific population (Beaton, 1979). For example, the

between- and within- subject variation can be used to calculate the number of days

required and the number of subjects for a specific population to estimate group or

individual nutrient intakes with a specific precision.

Miller et al. (1991) investigated the nutrient intake variability for children 5-14

years of age. A minimum of three food records were used to generate an estimate of the

children's nutrient intake. Inter- and intrasubject variances as well as the ratio of

intra:intersubject va¡iation were generated for energy and nutrients for both males and

females. The ratio of within:between subject variation was found to be at least twice as

great for the children as for the adults (Miller et al., 1991). This indicates that nutrient

intake is more variable in children than adults. The variation found in their subjects was

used to determine the minimum number of days required to estimate energy and nutrient
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intakes. Limitations to this study are the use of twins yielding non-generalizableresults,

and the number of records completed by subjects was not consistent (ie. ranging from

3-23 food records). The authors did not indicate if the primary food preparer was more

than one person or if it was the parent or not.

2.3.2 Sources of Er¡o¡

Intrasubject variation reflects measurement errors, day of the week effects,

seasonal effects, sequence effects and the true variation within a subject. Studies should

attempt to reduce measurement errors and thus measure the true variation within subjects

@eaton, 1979; Gibson, 1987).

Measurement errors are of two types: 1. random erïors, which cannot be

completely removed, and2. systematic errors (Gibson, 1987). Measurement errors can

occur at any stage of a research project. Both types of measurement er¡ors can be

minimized by adopting various quality control procedures throughout the experimental

period. The magnitude and extent of the errors vary with the dietary method used, the

population of interest, and the nutrients investigated @loek, 1982, and Gibson, 1987).

For example, a large random error increases the number of replicate measurement days

necessary to defrne the distribution of usual nutrient intakes, in other words, a large

intrasubject variation requires a greater amount of measurement days to obtain reliability

in the nutrient intakes (Gibson, 1957).

Gibson (1987,1990) identifred the following which result in measurement errors:

respondent biases, interviewer biases, respondent memory lapses, incor¡ect estimations
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of portion sizes, flat slope syndrome (over-estimate low intakes and under-estimate high

intakes), coding and computation errors, errors in the compilation of nutrient composition

data, and errors during the nutrient analysis of food items. Measurement errors can be

minimized by using various quality control procedures at each stage of the study design.

For example, this involves training sessions fo¡ interviewers in interviewing techniques

and standardizing interviewer protocols to reduce interviewer biases. Coders can also

be trained on the protocol for coding food items and standar dized recipes used for mixed

dishes if the information is not present in the diet record in orde¡ to minimize coding.

Gibson (1987) describes the various techniques for measurement error control in studv

designs.

Measurement errors, particularly ¡andom measurement errors affect the reliabitity

of a method. Systematic errors introduce bias into the collected nutrient intake data

which affect the validity of the dietary assessment method (Gibson, IggT). Systematic

elÏors include those that reduce the accuracy of a measurement by altering the mean or

median; alternatively, systematic errors have no effect on the precision of a method

because there is no effect on the variance (Gibson, 1990, p.10). Examples of systematic

elÏors include interviewe¡ and respondent biases, or measurement biases of scales that

constantly over- or underestimate weight.
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2.4 Reliabitiry and Vatidiry

Matry researchers acknowledge the need for establishing the validity and reliabiliry

of dietary assessment methods to assess the quality of a measuring instrument and the

interpretation of using those methods (Gibso n, !9g7,1gg5; Block, lgg2). Reliability is

defined as the reproducibility or repeatability of a method (Gibson, 1gg0). validiry is

defined as the extent the method is a true measure of the what the resea¡cher wants to

measure' or in other words, describes the accuracy with which any measurement or index

reflects the'nutritional parameter of interest @rock, rggz).

2.4.1 Reliabiliry

Reliability is a function of between- and within- subject variation as well as

¡andom errors inherent in the measurement or method @eaton, 1g7g). The reliability

or reproducibility of a method is often determined using the same method on two

occasions which is often called test-retest reliability (Gibson, r9g7; Lee-Han et al.,

1989).

Treiber et al. (1990) examined the one week test-retest reliability of children,s

intake measured by the 24-how recall and a food frequency questionnaire; compared

nutrient intake data from a food frequency questionnaire with data from a24-hourrecall

to determine what nutrient components are stable in reported intake from both brief and

long-term periods; and compared their subject's nutrient intakes with that of other

studies' The researchers had 55 participants aged 3 to 5 years, both male and female.

subjects completed a Z4-hour dietary ¡ecall and then a three month food frequency
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questionnaire on the same day followed by the identical protocol one week later. The

work status of the parents was not indicated.

The results were analyzed using total energy and nutrient intakes, nutrient intakes

expressed per kg and nutrient intakes expressed per 1,000 kcal. pearson correlations for

visit one and two and paired t-tests identif,red positive correlations and significant

differences for some of the nutrients. There were also significant cor¡elations for some

of the nutrients when comparing the food frequency questionnaire to the two 24-hour

recalls.

The 24-hour recall and the food frequency questionnaire were suggested to have

the potential fo¡ assessing eating behavio¡s among children indicating use as a reliable

method. Treiber et a1. (1990) identified the preschoolers' nutrient intake as highly

variable reflected in low correlations for some nutrients. Their research supports the

findings of others that preschoolers have a highly variable intake (Stein et aJ, 1992). A

limitation of this study is the lack of identifying the intra- and inter-subject variation.

The number of subjects were calculated based on the ability to detect three levels

of nutrient intake change (10%, 25%, and 50To from the mean of the total intake) for

each method (using alpha:.05 and power:.80). Ten percent change between periods

greatly increased the required number of subjects for energy and each nutrient compared

to 25% and 50%.

Treiber et at. (1990) acknowledge the need for fi.¡rther research into appropriate

methodologies. Since the reliability of a method depends on factors such as the time

interval between the two methods, sample size and measurement errors mentioned
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earlier, these factors should also be further investigated. In addition the between- and

within- subject variation contribute to the reliabitity of a method, all of which should be

included in the assessment of reliability and validity of methods (Gibson, 1987).

2.4.2 Validity

The study design should conside¡ the validity of all the measures selected @lock,

1982). The errors which affect the validity of a method are the systematic errors

described previously. While it is extremely difficult to measure the absolute or ,'true,'

validity (where unobtrusive meâsures are used) in dietary assessment methods,

researchers have accepted measures of ¡elative validity @lock, 1982). Absolute validity

is hard to obtain because many systematic errors are difficult to completely omit @lock,

1982). Therefore researchers often use relative validity which may be defrned as the

measurement of a determined method against some reference method (eg. Klesges et al.,

1987). Relative validity is measured by comparing the test method to a selected

reference method which is considered to be more accurate (Gibson, 1.990, p.118; Iæe-

Han et al., 1989).

The selection of the reference method depends upon the method you wish to test.

For example, the test method requires the comparison to a method (the reference method)

which has a greater level of accuracy and precision @lock, 1987). The reference method

must also examine the same characteristics as the method you wish to test, for example

if the test method measures the usual intake of a group or individual then the reference

method should also measure the usual intake of a group or individual (Gibson, lgg0,
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p.118).

Another factor in determining relative validity is the length of time between the

two methods @eaton, L979, and Block, 1982). If the time interval is too short then the

effects of one method may have an effect on the other method and if the two methods

are separated by too great a time interval, a seasonal effect may surface (Gibson, lgBT).

One group of researchers (Klesges et al. , 1987) wanted to validate the 24-hour

recall of parental reports of preschooler's food intake using a criterion reference of food

weighing by an observer for the day of the recall. The other objective of this study was

to determine the day-to-day variability in parent's reports of their children's intake.

Thirty children (2 to 4 years of age), almost all females, participated in the study. The

two-parent, middle-class families had one-third of the mothers working fult time. The

parents were asked to complete a 24-hour recall the previous day and then the food the

child ate that day was weighed by an observer in the home. Another 2¡-hour¡ecall was

obtained the following day.

Klesges et al. (1987) found high day-to-day variability in the preschoolers dietary

intake between the 24-hour recall and the same day weighed record and between the two

24-hout recalls. They found a close agreement between the weighed and recall reco¡ds

using Pearson correlation coefficients. The measurement errors discussed previously

were not discussed by these researchers. A limitation to the study is the second 24-hour

recall may have been reported more prof,rciently because the parents were watching

everything that had to be weighed the previous day. Another limitation is that the time

interval between the two recall methods may not have been adequate, hence they may
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have incorporated training effects.

Signifrcant positive correlations were found between the 24-hour recall and the

same day weighed record ranging from .48 to .75 (average correlation was r:.65). The

correlations were low for the comparison of the two Z4-hour recalls ranging from -.05

to .44, indicating the need to examine the extent of the variability, the between- and

within-subject variability, as well as the reliability of the method. This study clearly

identifies the need to address the issues of reliability and validity of dietary assessment

methods as well as the between- and within- subject variation. Another important factor

to note was that substitute caregivers were not involved in reporting the preschoolers'

dietary intake and the interviews were specifrcally collected for those days in which at

least one parent was home. This suggested the lack of generalizability of the results.

Stein et aI. (1992) completed a study very similar to Treiber et al. (1990). A

non-random sample of 3 1/2 to 5 year old children was recruited to complete a food

frequency questionnaire on two occasions and a 24-hour recall on four occasions over a

twelve month period. Group mean intakes were compared for each method. The¡e was

limited consistency of nutrient intakes across the two dietary assessment methods. Mean

group intakes for energy and nine nutrients were 1.4-1.9 times higher derived from the

food frequency questionnaire compared to the 24-hour recall (Stein et al. , lgg2).

Pearson correlation coefficients between the two methods were considered moderate

(ranging from .23 for carbohydrate boys to .50 for calcium for both genders) (Stein et

aJ., 1992).

The co¡relations wlth 95Vo conf,rdence intervals for energy and the nutrients
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improved when they were adjusted for energy intake and intraindividual variability using

estimates of between- and within- person variation. A limitation to this study is the lack

of information on the children's consumption when they were not under the direct

supervision of their parents.

Reliability and vaiidity can be assessed by measuring group or individual mean

nutrient intakes or the distribution of the intakes of the group or individual. Other

researchers have determined the reliability and validity of a method by comparing food

groups or classification by quintile for a group or individual child (Horst et al., 1988;

Eck et al.,1989; Basch et al., 1990; Emmons et al., 1973) and for adults (Karvetti et al.,

1985; Van Leeuwen et al., 1983).

2.5 Summary of Literature Review

The research to date has not investigated the reliability or validity of the estimated

food record for preschool children when both parents and caregivers are involved.

Minimal information is available on the nutrient intake of preschool children in Canada

and caregivers need to be included in reporting the intake of preschool children in dual-

earner families. Studies have indicated the energy and nutrient intakes for children are

more variable than in studies of adults.

The variation between and within subjects contribute to the reliability of a

method. Measurement errors should be minimized and quality control measures

developed in the study design to obtain the true intra- and inte¡-subject variation. A

random sample of preschool children, involving substitute caregivers and a representative
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number of work and non-work days are ways that would help reduce the measurement

errors and variation found in Klesges, R.C. et al. (1987) work.

This study aims to provide knowledge on the usual dietary intake of preschoolers

but first must address the concerns of the dietary methodologies applicable for this

population. However, the purpose and appraisal of dietary assessment methods and

controlling sources of error are mandatory considerations when investigating group or

individual nutrient intakes @lock, L982; Gibson, 1987). The knowledge of a valid and

reliable method for preschool children with working parents will provide information on

the nutrients and types of food the children consume. This information will contribute

to the development of future programs and educational materials for the preschool child.

Information on the nutrient intakes of preschool children may ultimately contribute to the

more vast knowledge base of diet-disease relationships starting from early childhood.
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3.0 OBJECTTVF,S AND HTPOTHF-SrS

3.1 Objectives

1. To determine if the 3-day estimated food ¡ecord, kept by parents and

caregivers, is a reliable and valid method of obtaining information about

the dietary intake of preschool children .

2. To estimate the intra- and inter-subject variation in the dietary intake

of preschool children obtained by the three-day estimated record.

3. To determine the sample size and number of measurement days which

would be necessary in future studies of the dietary intake of preschool

children who are fed by parents and caregivers.

3.2 Hypotheses

The reliability and validity of the three-day estimated record was judged using

statistical criteria as well as practical judgement.

1. It was hypothesized that the three-day estimated record would be reliable if
there were no differences between mean intakes of energy and selected nutrients

when the record was administe¡ed on two occasions.
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2' Likewise, it was hypothesized that the three-day estimated reco¡d would be

valid if there were no differences between mean intakes of energy and selected

nutrients obtained with the estimated record and the three-day weighed record.

3.3 Assumption

The basic assumption of the study is that the preschool children,s energy and

nutrient intakes will not change between the two periods. rn other words, their diet witt
remain the same on two occasions.
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4.0 METIIODS

4.1 Study Design

4.I.I Research Design

All subjects completed a three-day estimated food record at one time period and

then were randomly assigned six weeks later to one of two groups. Group L comprised

subjects who completed two three-day estimated food records, one at each time period.

Group 2 comprised subjects who completed a three-day estimated food ¡ecord in period

1 and a three-day weighed food record in period 2. Thus, the resea¡ch design is

basically a split plot design and the results were analy zed. in the context of this design

(see section 4.2 Data Analysis).

This design is similar to the incomplete block design with subjects assigned to

several of the treatment conditions however the design in this study differs since each

subject is only assigned one of the treatments (Neter, 'Wesserman and Kutner, 19g5,

pp.1069). The split plot design is useful when repeated measurements are made over

time. The repeated measurements in this study æe the days in each food record. The

days are a random sample ofthree non-consecutive days for each period, hence the days

a¡e nested in periods.

The split plot design involves a treatment structure with two factors, group and

period in this study. Correspondingly, there are two sizes of experimental units
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involved' The larger experimental units comprise the main or whole plot experimental

units' while the smaller experimentai units are the subplots, or split plot experimental

units' In this study the main plot is the group to which a subject is assigned. For

example, Group L comprises subjects who completed an estimated food record at period

1 and period 2 for the retiability test while Group 2 comprises subjects who completed

an estimated food ¡ecord at period 1 and a weighed food record at period 2 for the

validity test' Hence, the subjects are the larger o¡ main plot experimental unit. Each

subject is assessed for two three_day periods. The pengds act as the subplot treatment.

Hence, the days within the periods act as the smaller or subplot experimental unit. The

split plot design is useful when one facto¡ requires larger experimental units than another

as indicated above erleter, Wesserman and Kutner, 19g5, pp.1069).

The split plot design is also advantageous as it inc¡eases the precision for
comparing average effects of treatments in the subplots and, when interactions exist, for
comparing the effects of subplot treatments for a particular main plot treatment (Little

and Hills, 7978, pp'8Ð' This study is comparing the average effects of the treatments

in the subplot and this comparison of two periods in each group is criticat to the

assessment of reliability and validity.

The design tends to decrease the precision of estimating the average effects of the

treatments assigned to the main plots compared to the subplots (Little and Hills, Lg7g,

pp'87)' In this research design, there are more day-to-day measurement effects in the

subplot compared to the subject measurement effects in the main plot. The main plot

error is often larger because it incorporates variability throughout the larger mo¡e widelv
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spaced main plots (Little and Hills, 1978, pp.87). In this case, the variability amongst

subjects in groups is the main plot error. The reverse being that the subplot error is

often smaller because it incorporates variabitity among closely spaced subplots within the

main plots (Little and Hills, 1978, pp.8Ð. The days for a subject within a period is the

subplot error term fo¡ this study.

4.1.2 Selection of Subiects

4.1,.2.1 Selection Criteria and Sampling procedure

Subjects included 24 to 47 month old children in two-parent households where

both parents were employed 15 or more hours per week outside of the home and the

children were ca¡ed for by a substitute caregiver either in the child's home, another home

or a child care facility while the parents were working. The subjects also had to receive

at least one meal per work day from the caregiver. Hence, the inclusion criteria were:

24 to 47 month old children; two-parent household, both parents employed outside the

home for a minimum of 15 hours per week; child cared for by a substitute caregiver who

provided at least one meal per day while the parents were working; parents could speak

English; child not on a therapeutic diet and had no medical problems which affected their

growth or eating habits.

The sampling frame was obtained from the Manitoba Health Services Commission

MHSC) which lists all Manitobans for medical coverage. The MHSC list contains

information on the number of adults living in the household and their ages; the child's
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gender and age; and the most recent address for the household based on the last visit to

a physician.

This study used a simple random sample of 24 to 47 month old children in two-

parent households living in the Winnipeg Health Region from MHSC. The Access and

Confidentiality Committee of the MHSC approved this project as well as the Ethics

committee of the Faculty of Human Ecorogy, universiry of Manitoba.

4.I.2.2 Sample Size

The required sample size was calculated for the paired t-test of means and the

correlation coefficient following the procedures of Cohen (1977: 62,75). Data on the

variability in the intake of energy and each nutrient was obtained from published studies

of preschool children (Iable 1), however, none of these latter studies included children

with the same characteristics as required in the present study nor did the othe¡ studies

involve both the parents and caregivers in reporting the child,s food intake.

These calculations suggested that a sample size of 60 in Group 1 (the reliability

test) and 60 in Group 2 (the validity test) was reasonable for the various nutrients. Alpha

was set at .05, power at .80 and a different effect size was used for energy and each

nutrient of interest (protein, carbohydrate, fat, calcium, iron, viûamin C, thiamin,

riboflavin, niacin, vitamin A, and folate) as shown in Table 1.

The lack of knowledge on the variability of food intake of this population made

it difficult to calculate a precise sample size. It is for this re¿son that the present study
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has been conducted to provide some information on the variation in the dietary intake

data and thus allow more precise calculations of the sample size required in future

studies.

Table 1. Magnitude of Correlation Coefficients and Differences Between Means to be
Detected with 80% Power.

Nutrient Difference Between
Means

Co¡relation
Coefficient

Energy (kcal) 100 ,6

Protein (g) 5 .5

Carbohydrate (g) 20 .5

Total fat (g) 10 .5

Calcium (mg) 150 .6

Iron (mg) 2 ll

Vitamin C (mg) 20 .6

Thiamin (mg) .3 .6

Riboflavin (mg) .J .5

Niacin (NE) 4 .6

The sampling frame did not distinguish between employed and unemployed

parents. Therefore it was necessary to oversample from the MHSC taking into account

the number of parents who we¡e both employed or not employed outside the home in

Manitoba (Statistics Canada, unpublished data). In o¡der to obtain a sample of 120, the

MHSC was asked to select a larger number of subjects, approximateþ 3500. This larger
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number was required because the MHSC files only contained information on the child's

birth date, gender, and the number of adults in the household and their birth date but did

not include the work status of the parents.

The f,rgure of 3500 was based on Statistics Canada (1985 and 1989) and other data

(Campbell, 1991) which indicated the percentage of preschool children with both parents

employed full-time and part-time, the percentage of divorces or separations that occur

in a year, the percentage of homes with unlisted numbe¡s, the percentage of subjects who

may have moved from the address listed with the MHSC, and the percentage of

preschool children with medical problems that affect their growth and eating pamerns.

The parents who were not employed r¡/ere screened out of the study by a telephone

interview to all subjects selected.

4.1.3 Instruments and Tools

4.1.3.1 Dietary Assessment Methods

The choice of a particular dietary assessment method depends on the puqpose of

the study in which it is used. Whether the mean consumption of a group of people, the

distribution of a group of people or the consumption of the individual is required

predisposes which methods are most appropriate (Cameron et al., 1999, p.L72). In

addition, different methods may be chosen if the purpose of the study is to assess the

usual intake of a group or individual rather than the current intake. Methods which

cover a long time span, for example a diet history or a food frequency questionnaire, are
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more able to assess usual intakes than methods that cover a short period of intake, for

example a24hour recall (Gibson, 1990).

The food record method was chosen for the present study since the goal was to

assess both group and individual intakes. This method is considered appropriate for these

purposes and is a reasonable estimate of usual intakes (Gibson, 1gg0).

The food record method of assessing food intake requires subjects to record food

intake as it is consumed. The quantity of food consumed can be either estimated using

household measures or weighed with a dietary scale. Records can be kept for any

number of days. The choice between estimated and weighed records and the decision

as to the number of recording days will now be discussed.

4.I.3.2 Estimated Food Records

The estimated food reco¡d was chosen as the test method for obtaining data on

food intakes of preschool children when both parents and caregivers did the ¡ecord

keeping. There were several reasons for this choice.

First, the 24-hour recall, food frequency questionnai¡e and diet history methods

all rely on the parents and caregivers ability to recall what the child ate. These are also

referred to as retrospective methods (Gibson, 1990, p.37). Studies have indicated that

parents are not familia¡ with what their children eat while they are at work @mmons et

aI., 1973 and NRC, 1985, p.6-7). Caregivers who are responsible for many children

were assumed to have difficulty recalling what any one child eats in the past day or

month with any accuracy. Hence, the recall methods would not be appropriate fo¡ this
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population. The reco¡d method provided both the parent and caregiver(s) the opportunity

to document the food intake of the preschool child as it was eaten.

Secondly, the estimated food reco¡d is conside¡ed to be one of the least costly

methods of obtaining data compared to weighing and observing methods (Cameron et al.,

1988, p. I 10) . The estimated food record is considered to be one of the most practical

methods of data collection and can provide info¡mation on the specific time the food was

eaten (Cameron et al., 1988, p.64).

The disadvantages of this method are that it must be used with a literate

population and respondent burden is great (Cameron et al., 1988, p.65). The literacy

rate was assumed to be high in this study.

To reduce respondent burden, particþants were asked to record on non-

consecutive days and thus provide a break in record keeping; the food record form for

recording was developed into a user friendly format following the pretest; interviewers

arranged interviews at the participants' convenience; incentives were given at the end

of each time period and the respondents we¡e frequently called by the interviewers to

increase motivation and help solve any problems they had.

The decision to record for three days was felt to be realistic in terms of response

burden, cooperation and data quality. Three days were chosen as a ¡ealistic number of

days to obtain cooperation among parents and caregivers as well as decreasing respondent

burden. Other resea¡chers have used five and seven day food records for some adult

populations. Some studies have shown the quality of the food record does decrease when

the number of record days increases (Gersovitz et aI., 1978). The author felt the
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respondent burden would be too high if fìve or seven day food records were kept by

working parents and caregivers. Therefore the three day estimated food record was

utilized.

Three non-consecutive days with work and non-work days represented

proportionately according to the parents work schedule (fable 2). Participants were

encouraged to do Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday in any combination unless their work

schedules were different and required different work and non-work days. A work day

was a day when the preschool child was with a caregiver and conversely, a non-work day

was a day when the child was not with the caregiver.

Tabile 2. Criteria for representing work and non-work days.

Number of daye
parents work

Number of days
parents don't work

Number of
work daye in
Record

Number of non-
work daye in
Record

Þ (or >) 2 (or <) ¿ 1

4 J ¿ 1

3 4 2ort tor2
2 (or <) 5 (or >) 1 2

The procedures for obtaining the three-day estimated food record and the food

record form were modeled after a study by Campbell (1993) on preschool children with

single employed mothers. The food record was revised following the pretest (Appendix

c).
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4.1,.3.3 Weighed Food Records

The weighed record is considered the most accurate method avaitable for

estimating nutrient intakes except for unobtrusive weighing (Gibson, 1990, p.40).

Hence, the weighed food record was chosen as the reference method to check the validify

of the three-day estimated food record. The weighed dietary record is more objective

than other methods as it minimizes measurement errors introduced when using household

measures to estimate portion sizes (Gibson, et al., 1985).

The weighed food record was developed following the guidelines of Cameron and

van Staveren (1988, pp.55-59) (Appendix D). The three-day weighed record procedures

and reporting form were patterned after the three-day estimated food record to reduce the

diffrculty of respondents learning a new method which may introduce systematic errors

(Cameron and van Staveren, 1988, p.55-59).

Digital Scales (Soehnle 8003 04, Switzerland) were used to measure portion size

in grams (to 1 gram) and were calibrated using standa¡d weights. In order to avoid bias

in response, interviewers stressed to particþants the desire to obtain the "usual,' food

intake, provided simple verbal and written instructions on how to weigh and record foods

and gave a demonstration of how foods should be weighed or measured (Cameron and

van Staveren, 1988, p.55-59).

To get a complete picture of nutrient intakes for preschool children, the use of

vitamin and mineral supplements was assessed in each time period. The recording form

is shown in Appendix F.
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4.1.3.4 Telephone Questionnaire and Consent Form

The telephone call to the parents of the children selected by MHSC served two

purposes. One purpose was to screen for dual-earner families that met our study criteria

and the second pulpose was to collect demographic information about the family, work,

and caregive¡ situation.

The questions included screening questions; demographic questions pertaining to

the parents' work (occupations, work hours, work days, job duration, and education

leve1), ethnic background, total family income and number of children; caregiver

information including type of child care arrangement, duration of present arrangement

and meals and snack eaten with the caregivers. Many questions in the telephone

questionnaire were styled after Statistics Canada census questions (1986, 1990) and

campbell (1991). The telephone questionnaire is found in Appendix B.

The consent forms and oath of confidentiality forms were approved by the Ethics

committee of the university of Maniroba and the MHSC (Appendix E).

4.7.4 Implementation

Data collection occurred throughout the months of Ma¡ch to July lggl. period

1 was completed between the second week in March to the first week in May and period

2 was completed the second week in May to the middle of Iuly. The goal was to control

for season by choosing the months to do the study. However, delays in obtaining

complete food records did not allow for this control.

The telephone numbers for the random sample (3500 names provided by the
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MHSC) were obtained through the Winnipeg Telephone Directory using the addresses

provided by MHSC. Potential subjects, those whose phone numbers were listed in the

\iVinnipeg Telephone Directory, were first sent an introductory letter describing the

puqpose of the study, what was involved in particþation and who was coordinating the

study as well as informing them that a telephone call would follow in a week to recruit

particþants fo¡ the study (Appendix A). The refusal rate has been shown to decrease

by sending an introductory letter prior to contacting by phone (fyebjee, lgTg) and was

required by the MHSC.

To facilitate data collection, subjects we¡e sorted by postal code. Interviewers

were assigned geographical regions dictated by the postal code areas near their residences

and therefore were not randomly assigned to subjects. This allowed the interviewers to

be more efficient with scheduling intewiews, making appointments with participants and

get to and from appointments, as well as dec¡ease interviewer time.

A subset of subjects were randomly selected within each postal code for each

interviewe¡. When all subjects were contacted then another subset of subjects were

selected. This procedure was used until the required number of subjects was achieved.

All postal codes had a minimum of one subset of subjects selected. Some postal codes

utilized all subjects.

One week after the letter was sent, a phone call, by either the author or a trained

interviewer, was made to the parents to screen and recruit subjects for the sfudy. A

subject was decla¡ed a "no-contact" when there were eight attempts made to contact the

person letting the phone ring a minimum of eight times while spacing the calls at
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different time intervals of the day and on different days.

Once subjects were screened and agreed to participate, they were then asked

demographic questions. The interviewers recorded the parents responses by hand on

each questionnaire. Each telephone interview took approximately 20 minutes to

complete.

The interviewers were trained to ask for the mothe¡ when conducting the

telephone interviews as the mothers were thought to be more understanding of the needs

of the study were assumed to provide the majority of the food for the child. Although,

if a father requested to take part in the interview, then the interviewer conducted the

interview as trained. The gender of the parent who particþated in the interview on the

telephone questionnaires was recorded.

At the end of the telephone interview with the parents, the interviewers set up

arrangements with the parent to contact the caregiver. In order to standardize

procedures, the interviewers were requested to contact the caregivers. Ifowever, some

parents wanted to conûact their caregivers directly which the interviewers then respected.

The interviewer then called the caregiver to assure participation. Less than L\Vo of the

participants had more than one caregiver on a regular basis. This meant that mo¡e than

one caregivers and a parent would be recording what the preschool child ate during the

days of record keeping for those children that had more than one caregiver.

An appointment was made with both the parent(s) and the caregiver(s) who would

be keeping the record at the same time if possible, or at a convenient time in orde¡ to

train participants. The first appointment was usually held at the caregiver's during the
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pick-up time of the child so that both the parent(s) and the caregiver(s) would be present.

This usually occurred between 3:00pm and 6:00pm, depending on the parents work

schedule and the caregiver(s) schedule. Sometimes the first appointment was held in the

parents' home with the caregiver(s) present, and on occasion the first appointment was

held separately with the parents and the caregiver(s).

Interviewers were trained to attempt to have the first appointment with both the

parent(s) and caregiver(s) present to standardize procedures across parents and

caregivers, to increase motivation of participants and also to increase time efficiency for

the interviewers. The subjects received both verbal and written instructions by the

interviewer. At the first visit parents and caregivers were asked to keep an estimated

food record (Appendix C) for three non-consecutive days with work and non-work days

represented proportionately according to the parents work schedule as shown in Tabte 2.

The interviewers telephoned the subjects on some of the days of record keeping

to provide encouragement, motivation and answer questions or solve problems that the

pa.rents or caregivers may have had. After the three days of record keeping the

interviewer met with both the parent(s) and the caregiver(s) to gather the food records

and check food items, amounts and the method of preparation of the foods in the diary,

to increase validity (Steele et al., 1951). At this second home visit a date was set for

doing the second food record approximately six weeks later with both the parents and the

caregiver(s) and the vitamin/mineral supplement fo¡m was completed. The parents often

had busy schedules that required rescheduling the second food recording time to a later

date. This situation required that interviewers call parents and caregivers back.
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If any records looked incomplete to the interviewers when they checked them in

the second visit, and the information could not be retrieved during that visit, then they

would indicate they would catl the participants back. The interviewers contacted the

author to check the food record to determine if the reco¡d was acceptable or not. If a

food record was incomplete, attempts were made to complete the food record. If a food

reco¡d could not be completed, then the participants were not asked to complete another

food record.

At Time 2, subjects were randomly assigned to either Group 2, theweighed food

record, or Group 1, the estimated food record. When the interviewers met with the

parents and caregivers at Time 2, the subjects were then told the type of food record they

were asked to complete (ie. estimated or weighed) (Appendix C and D). This procedure

was used as it was thought there may be concern about completing a weighed food

record. The face to face interaction between the interviewer and the parents and

caregivers could provide encouragement and motivation for completing the weighed

record, and the interviewers could demonstrate the weighing technique; all of which may

increase the response rate of the subjects. The limiting factor for the number of subjects

in each group was the number of scales available. Therefore, more subjects completed

the estimated food record than the weighed food record.

All methods and procedures used at Period 2 were the same as in period l, except

that some participants completed weighed food records. Those subjects who completed

weighed records were given verbal and written instructions on how to weigh foods. A

brief demonstration on how to weigh solid foods and liquids was also provided to the
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participants who were asked to complete a weighed food ¡ecord.

The interviewers were the same fo¡ each subject at period L and 2 except that one

interviewer was replaced. This sixth inten¡iewer obtained full-time employment and thus

two new part-time interviewers were trained. The second food record, like the first,

involved three non-consecutive days, representing the proportionate number of work and

non-work days (Table 2). The interviewers again telephoned particþants during record

keeping to motivate, determine progress and help solve any problems or answer

questions' Upon completion of the second food record the interviewers once again

collected and checked the records for completeness.

To motivate participation, all children were provided with a colorful growth chart

at the end of Time 1. rvhile at period 2, recipe booklets were given to parents and

caregivers and a sticker given to the children. All parents were offe¡ed a nutrient

analysis of their child's intake for the days of record keeping and the results of the study.

4.1.5 Quality Control procedures

Quality control was maintained throughout data collection by the author having

weekly individual meetings with the interviewers to discuss any difficulties, concerns or

problems' At this time the author also made bi-weekly checks on the data collected by

each interviewer which acted as a measure of quality control. The interviewers were also

reassembled between period 1 and 2 to re-stan dardize their techniques and maintain the

motivation and support amongst the interviewers for the second half of the studv.
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4.L.5.1 Control for Study Bias and Sources of Error

The measurement errors which result in study bias and othe¡ sources of e¡rors can

occur at any stage in the process of conducting a dietary survey (Gibson, lg87). Efforts

were made to minimize the random measurement errors and remove systematic

measurement errors. This was done to control fo¡ biases which affects the validity of

the study and so that the intra-subject variation can be said to be due largely to intra-

subject variation and not due to measurement error (Gibson, rggT).

Respondent biases were controlled by encouraging parents and caregivers to

provide accurate information on what the child ate to provide a complete food diary so

that the study could accurately account for what preschoolers are eating. therefore to not

change their preschoolers' eating habits for the pu{pose of the study.

The interviewers were trained to recognize potential sources of bias and thus

minimize respondent and interviewer biases. Their training involved learning how to

accurately ¡ecord respondent answers, increase the degree of rapport between the

interviewer and the subject, ensure confidentiality and proper interview settings, to

reduce the non-ve¡bal cues given by the interviewer and to ensure that the subjects

understood what the interviewer was asking them (Gibson, 1987). Bi-weekly meetings

with the coordinator (the author) reinforced the reduction of these potential biases and

random errors.

Nonresponse may bias the data collected if the sample loses its representativeness

(Gibson, L987). The study tried to decrease nonresponse throughout the study as
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discussed in section 4.L.4Implementation. The nonresponders also were compared to

the responders to determine if there were differences as discussed in section 4.2.1

Demographic Data for Responders and Nonresponders.

The respondent memory lapses we¡e controlled by the interviewers probing for

missing or incomplete information in the food records and by making regular phone calls

to motivate and ensure cooperation (Gibson, 1987). Incorrect estimations of portion size

were also minimized by interviewers who trained subjects how to estimate food portions.

The interviewers were trained to demonstrate how to estimate portion size using

measuring cups and spoons and rulers or by scales for weighed records. portion sizes

were also checked by the author and the person who coded the food for reasonable

portion sizes using portion size estimates from McNicol (1991). Incorrect estimations

of portion size were minimized by the use of imperial household measures, by having

provided the appropriate measuring tools, such as measuring cups and spoons or a scale

(Soehnle 8003 04, Switzerland) which weighed in grams (where applicable) (Gibson,

L987, Gibson, 1990).

Coding erlors such as the choice of codes used by the coders and the co¡rect

keying of the codes are acknowledged as potential sources of error. Every effort was

made to reduce coding elrors. The values were recoded for a sample of 15 subjects by

the author. The check program in the nutrient analysis program was utilized after every

subjects data was entered. The check program read the coded entries into 1egible foods,

amounts, location, day and time of consumption which was compared to the original food

record by the coder.
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Computational errors such as those found in the analytical method used to obtain

the nutrient analysis and computer errors are acknowledged as potential sources of error.

To check for computational erïors, a sample of 10 subjects' nutrients were calculated by

hand to conf,rm the computenzú nutrient ouþut.

The errors associated with the use of food composition data base, the Canadian

Nutrient File, are a reality in this study.

4.L.6 Interviewer Training

Six interviewers, including the author conducted the telephone questionnaires and

home visits during period 1. The interviewers had four days of extensive training and

had a previous degree in Foods and Nutrition. One interviewer became employed during

period 2 which resulted in hiring two more part-time interviewers to cover the

participants assigned to that particular interviewer. The two new interviewers were

registered dietitians.

Interviewer training involved instruction and practice in conducting telephone

interviews on actual subjects (subjects not in the study but had children of similar ages

and characteristics to the actual subjects); and instruction in the estimated and weighed

food records and practice with people. Training also included instruction in the best

times of day to telephone, research etiquette and ethics, reducing respondent and

interviewer bias, checking completed food diaries, and heþful hints on use of all

instruments. The focus of the training was on how to motivate subjects to participate and

to standardize procedures across all interviewers.
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4.I.7 Pre-testing

The purpose of the pretest was to test all aspects of the procedures and to refine

the tools and instruments for the larger study. The pretest was conducted by the author,

therefo¡e interviewers were not pretested. A random sample 218 names from the larger

sample with telephone numbers were mailed the introductory letter. Ten subjects from

218 agreæd to participated in the pretest.

The initial inclusion criteria were to accept only parents working 30 or more

hours per week, Monday to Friday; 24 to 47 month old children; child cared for by a

substitute caregiver who provided at least one meal per day while the parents were

working; parents could speak English; child not on a therapeutic diet and had no medical

problems which affected their growth or eating habits. The pretest identifred diffrculties

in obtaining enough participants that met that criteria. Thus the criteria were modified

to include parents working 15 or more hours per week regardless of the time or dav

work was scheduled.

Participants in the pretest were interviewed by telephone interview and asked to

complete either an estimated or weighed food record as well as a vitamin and mineral

supplement form. Both the three-day estimated food ¡ecord and the three-day weighed

food reco¡d were pretested but at only one time. Subjects in the pretest were randomly

assigned using a random numbers table to one of the two methods.

The pretest led to changes in the instruments and study procedures such as the

telephone questionnaire. For example, some questions from the telephone questionnaire

were reworded after the pretest showed that the participants had diffrculty undersknding
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the questions or because of the response they gave. The interviewers also felt that more

fathe¡s refused to particþate than the mothers in the

interviewers in the ñnal study, were trained to ask for

interview.

pretest. As a result, the

the mother in the telephone

During the pretest the subjects were asked to comment on the instructions given

to them and on thefu diff,iculties in completing the food records. Their responses

provided useful information on question-asking techniques, types of foods to use as

examples when explaining the food records, food record instructions, and concerns that

other parents and caregivers may have. This information prepared the author when

training the interviewers and later conducting the interviews. Hence, the pretest greatly

helped to further develop the questions in the telephone interview, the introductory letter

to parents, the directions and layout of both the estimated and weighed food reco¡ds, and

the training protocol for the interviewers.

4.1.8 Data Coding

Upon completion of the data coilection, two trained coders, one experienced coder

and the author, coded all food reco¡ds. The experienced coder coded two thirds of the

food diaries of the same subjects in Group 1 and Group 2. The author coded the

remaining diaries from both groups. The author cross checked her food codes with the

experienced coder on a regular basis as well as re-coding 15 records ofthe experienced

coder to check for consistency.

All food items in the food records were coded using the description of foods from
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the Canadian Nutrient File 1988 (Health & Welfare, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada) plus

additions made by the Department of Foods and Nutrition, Ifniversity of Manitoba, from

company and restaurant dat¿. For a few mixed food items , data from a local hospital

were used and were based on food composition data from Health &'Welfare and industry

sources. The Nutrient Analysis Program - Mainframe Ve¡sion (Sevenhuysen and

Schuppel, 1985) converted the food codes and amounts into nutrient amounts on the

University of Manitoba mainframe computer. A few records were calcutated by hand

to compare to the Nutrient Analysis Program.

The demographic information from the telephone questionnaires and

vitamin/mineral supplement forms were also coded and entered into a SAS frle on the

mainframe. The nonresponder questionnaire was coded and tabulated by hand.
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4.2 Data Analysis

4.2.1 Demographic Data for Responders and Nonresponders

The demographic information for the participants and nonresponders was analyzed

using frequency and averages for the variables of interest. Cumulative values and

percentages were also calculated with these basic SAS functions. The participants and

nonresponders were compared using chi Square tests on percentages.

A nonresponder is a person who does not participate in a study but meets the

study criteria for inclusion. 'When nonresponders exist in a random sample the

representativeness of the participants in that sample to the population from which they

were selected can be questioned (Gibson, 1990). Hence, nonresponse may bias the

representativeness of the data.

This study collected info¡mation on nonresponders in an effort to compare them

with the paficipants to see if there were differences and how they might differ. A

nonresponder questionnaire was developed to obtain information on the hours parents

worked each week and the time of day they worked; the job description and educational

level of the mothe¡ and father; family income; and, the meals or snacls eaten by the

preschooler at the caregivers (Appendix G). The biased introduced by nonresponse was

determined by comparing ¡esponders and nonresponders and thus dete¡mine how

representative the subjects were of eligibte particþants. The representativeness is also

affected by those not contacted.
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4.2.2 ANOVA

The results of the study using the split plot design were analyzed using the

following analysis of variance (ANOVA) model.

Ytu : f¿ * Gi + S(G)j(i) + Pk + GPft + PS(G)¡.j(i) + D(PS(G))rcjo)

where:
Y* is the nutrient intake fo¡ the jth subject on the lth day in the kth
period in the ith group,

¡r is the ove¡all mean nutrient intake
G¡ is the fixed effect for the study group i : I,2,
S(G).io is the random effect of the jth subject in the ith group,
P* is the fixed effect for the period k : 1,2,
GP¡ is the fixed effect of the interaction of the ith group and the kth
period,
PS(G)kjo is the random effect of the interaction of the kth period and the
jth subject in the ith group, and
D(PS(G))rGj,¡, is the error term. It is the random effect of the lth davs
nested within the kth period for the jth subject in the ith group.

The ANOVA table (Table 3A) identif,res the two factors, group and period, and

two levels of experimental units, subjects and days, involved in the analysis. The

random te¡ms in Table 3A identify which variables were randomly selected. For

example, subjects were randomly selected from the population and then randomly

assigned into groups. As well the days were a random selection of days. The fixed

variable terms indicate that both the groups and periods are predetermined. For example

there a¡e only two groups and two periods and each subject will be in one of the groups

and complete both periods. The nature of whether the variable is random or fixed

determines the nature of the expected mean squares and the fo¡m of the analysis.
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Table 34. ANOVA Table for the Split plot Design

Source Random or
Fixed
Va¡iable

Expected Mean Squares

Group fixed crooz+%opoz*e{"2
+ Q(g,gxp)

Subject(Group) random coo]+c56po2*cuol

Period fixed e-to¿z * esopo2

+ Q0,pxg)

Group*Period fixed eso¿2 * clsopo2

+ Qþxe)
S ubj ect*Period(Group) random ctoÎ * cy2oroz

Day@eriod *Subj ect(Group)) random (Í¿2

The Group and Subject(Group) terms comprise the main plot of the split plot

design. The terms below these are the subplots of the split plot design. Using the form

of the expected mean squares provides an estimate of the quantity of each source of

variability of interest, as well as the specif,rc F-ratio appropriate for assessing the

significance of each term.

The bottom term, Day@eriod*subject(Group)) acts as the mean square error term

in the ANOVA a¡d is an unbiased estimate of the true day-to-day variability of those

subjects within a particular period and group. Three days act as the replication within

a subject.

The Subject*Period(Group) term estimates both the variability between subjects

within a particular group and period as well as the associated day-to-day variability. This

term isolates how consistent the effect of the period in a group is from subject to subject.
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The Group*Period term assesses whether the effect of the period is the same for

both groups. If the effect is the same for both groups then it is possible to test for an

overall period effect and thus investigate the main plot of this experimental design.

Howevet, if the effect is different for both groups then the subplot must be investigated

for each group separately because one overall effect ofperiod is not appropriate.

The Period term assesses the effect of the period for both groups. This analysis

is only appropriate if the Group*Period interaction term is not significantly different from

zeÍo.

The Subject(Group) term assesses the variabilify among subjects in a particular

group. The last source, Group, assesses if there is an overall effect of group. This term

is similar to the Period term as it only makes sense to perform this test if the

Period*Group interaction te¡m is not significantly different from zero. If there is a

significant difference from zero, then the effect of group is dependent upon which period

is examined.

4.2.3 Assumptions of ANOVA

The ANOVA model requires that the error terms have constant variance and are

independent and normally distributed (l.Ieter et a1., 1990, p.609). In addition outliers

should be checked (Neter et al., 1990, p.609). The assumptions of ANOVA were tested

using residual plots and normal probability plots of the residuals. In addition outliers

were checked manually. These results are discussed in the Results and Discussion

Section 5.4.1.
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4.2.4 The Reliability and validity of the Three-day Estimated Record

The statistical design allowed for the test of the reliability and validity of the

three-day estimated food ¡eco¡d. If the group term was not significant (p > .05) and the

period term was also not significant, then the method would be considered reliable and

valid. However, if the effect of period was not the same in both groups, then the further

analysis would determine if the method was unreriable or invalid.

The statistical comparisons were the same fo¡ both groups, however the dietary

methods in each group determined whether the test was for reliability or validity. The

reliability of the three-day estimated food record was tested in Group 1 while the validity

of the three-day estimated food record was tested in Group 2. The split plot design was

used as the experimental design in order to assess the sources of variation of interest.

Therefore, the ANOVA model was first used to determine the significance of the

group by period interaction term, then by group, the significance of the period terms was

determined. These period terms were determined comparing the difference between the

mean energy and nutrient intakes for each period. The magnitude of the means was then

determined as well as calculating the mean as a percentage of period 1 to assess the

practical importance.
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4.2.5 Confi.dence Intervals for the Difference Between Means

The Confidence intervals were calculated fo¡ the difference between period 1 and

2 means of each nutrient and energy (Appendix G). The standard deviation using three

sources of variation (discussed in 4.2.6), was calculated for use in the construction of the

confidence intervals. The sta¡dard errors for both the group and individual level of

assessment were determined in o¡der to provide 95% conftdence intervals for both the

group and individual level of assessment.

4.2.6 Inter- and Intrasubject Variation

The objectives of this study require the investigation of between-group and within-

group variation. The inter- and intrasubject variation was determined to look at the

magnitude of variation within and between subjects to provide a description of the

differences found and the understanding of the reliability and validify of the method. The

expected mean squares provided the form for the appropriate estimates of the standard

deviation and appropriate variance ratios taking into account three sources of variability:

day to day variability (the mean square error term, MSE, from the ANovA table);

subject to subject variability with respect to period (the mean square Subject*period term

from the ANOVA table minus MSE divided by the constant from the sums of squares

table generated from SAS); and subject to subject variability over period and day (the
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mean square Subject term from the ANOVA table minus the mean square Subject*Period

term all divided by the constant from the sums of squares table generated by SAS). The

magnitude of these three sources of variation were generated by hand using the above

mean square values and appropriate constants. Calculations are shown in Appendix H.

4.2.7 Power Analysis of Sample Size and Measurement Days

An estimate of the sample size and number of measurement days was calculated

based on the variation of energy and nutrients in each group and corrected standard

deviation. The corrected standard deviation using three sources of va¡iation (discussed

in 4.2.6) was used in the power calculations. Sample size and the number of

measurement days were calculated using JMP Version 2.0, SAS Inc. 1993 with power

set at .80 and alpha:.05, to provide the expected magnitude of difference.

4.2.8 Statistical Significant Difference

Fo¡ the present study a p-value equal to .05 was used to determine whether a

difference between means was signficantly different from zero. Hence any difference

with a p-value greater than .05 was considered not statistically different.
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4.2.9 Practical Importance of Mean Differences

In addition to statistical criteria for reliability and validity, the magnitude of the

difference between mean intakes for each nutrient were considered in terms of practical

importance. If the magnitude of the difference and the upper and lower confidence

bounds for the mean exceeded levels conside¡ed of practical importance, then the method

was considered unreliable and/or invalid.

Practical importance was based on the comparison of mean nutrient intakes in

terms of actual foods consumed to what difference would be considered practically

important. In other words, using the amounts of foods to judge whether an amount of

a nutrient is of practical importance. The criteria used in Table 38 indicates a practical

difference considered to be important as suggested by subject matter experts from the

Department of Foods and Nutrition who were not exposed to our results. The above

c¡iteria did not conside¡ physiotogical importance of these differences in assessing the

practical importance of the differences.

Tabie 38 was generated to formulate criteria fo¡ the difference between mean

intakes considered of practical importance for preschool children. In other words, what

magnitudereflected in food would be considered of practical importance? The difference

between means in ¡elation to the types of foods preschool children eat was examined to

determine the practical importance. For example, approximately I cup of milk has

300mg of calcium, a difference considered of practical importance. 'Whereas, 
two slices

of bread would reflect approximately .15 mg of thiamin. A difference between the
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intakes of preschool children of two slices of b¡ead was considered to be practicallv

important.

Table 38. Difference Between Mean Intakes Considered of Practical Importance for
Energy and Selected Nutrients for Preschool Children.

Magnitude Considered of Practical
Importance

Vitamin C (mg)

Thiamin (mg)

Riboflavin (mg)
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4.2.L0 Nutrients Investigated

The following nufients were investigated in this study: energy, protein,

carbohydrate, total fat, iron, calcium, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, vitamin C, folate and

vitamin A. Vitamin A was not included in the original research proposal as the variation

in vitamin A intakes are large and a reliable and valid estimate of vitamin A intake was

not considered possible with the three-day estimated record. However, vitamin A was

analyzed and is included in the tables throughout this document and the results are

presented in Appendix J.
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5.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 Description of Participants

One hundred and forty six Winnipeg preschool children (72females; 74 males)

aged 36 + 5.46 months (mean * standard deviation) participated in the study. There

were 62 two-year old and 84 three-year old who participated in the study. T h e

characteristics of the children and their parents are shown in Table 4. The average

father's age was similar to the average mother's age. Both mothers and fathers had a

variety of working hours which met the criteria for the study of parents working greater

than or equal to 15 hours per week. Fathe¡s worked more hours/week than the mothers.

Table 4. Cha¡acteristics of the children and their families (n:146).

Variable mean range standard deviation

Child's Age (months) 36.34 2645 5.46

Family Size (# of adults and
children)

4.04 3-8 0.78

Father's Age (years) 35.99 24-5r 4.75

Mother's Age (years) 33.78 2245 4.34

Father's Work (hrs/wk) M 23-9I 9.45

Mother's Work (hrs/wk) 35 15-78 8.77

Number of childreu
(<6 years)

t.4l 1-3 0.52

The parents' education, occupation and family income before taxes is shown in

Figures 1-5. The pie charts indicate the distribution of responses for those who
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participated in the study. The mothers' education had the majority of the proportion of

responses represented by those having a post-secondary diploma (26%) and those who

completed university (24.7%). Fathers' education had the majority of theproportion of

responses represented by those who completed university (29.5%) and those who

completed high school (2I.2%). The majority of mothers' jobs were desc¡ibed as

clerical or sale positions (37%). In comparison, the fathers' jobs were more evenly

proportioned for semi-skilled, skilled, clerical and sales, proprietors/managers - small

and professional job descriptions (12.3 -19.2Vo). The majority of parents indicated their

total family income to be less than $60,000.00 (2I.gVo) or at leasr $g0,000.00 (lg.zyo).

The average duration of the present child ca¡e arrangement was 18 months *
11.84 (mean * standard deviation). The average number of different child care

Íurangements that the preschool child had since the child was born was 1.8 + .99 (mean

* standard deviation). The majority of child care ¿uïangements were day care centers

or private care in a home (Iable 5).

The parents indicated that their preschoolers ate an assortment of meals and

snacks with the caregivers. This usually was morning and afternoon snacks and a lunch.

Of the children, 24.7 % ate breakfast with the caregiv ers; 82.270 a morning snack; 97 .g %

a lunch; 87.7% an afternoon snack; 3.4% a supper; and}vo an evening snack.
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Table 5. Type of child care arangement of the children (n:146).

Type of Child Care Frequency

Dav Care Center 34.2%

Care in Own Home - by child's sibling o%

Care in Own Home - by relative 8.9%

Care in Own Home - by non-relative 12.3%

C¿re in Someone Else's Home - by a relative 16.4%

Care in Someone Else's Home - by a non-relative 33.6%

Other 0.7%
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5.2 Nutrient Intake

The preschool children in this study had comparable mean intakes of energy and

nutrients to the RNI'S for most nutrients and energy (Table 6). The mean intake of all

nutrients was greater than the RNI's. Protein (44g), Vitamin C (129.09mg) and folate

(117.3lmcg) differed greatly. Furthe¡ assessment of nutrient intake is required in order

to determine the how they compared to the RNI's, such as determining the probability

of nutrient deficiencies and the ability of the method to correctly classify individuals into

quintiles.

Table 6. Six Day Mean Intake of Energy and Nutrients of P¡eschoolers (24-47 months)

Çonryared to the Recommended Nutrient Intakes for canadians (RM) (n:146).

Nutrient Mean * Standard
Deviation

RNI I

Energy ftcal) 1324.90 + 299.46 1300

Protein (g) 44 + 13.25 T6

Iron (mg) 8.03 + 2.70 6.0

Calcium (mg) 716.41 + 270.33 550

\.zigmin C (mg) 729.09 + 68.62 20

Thiamin (mg) .89 + .35 0.6

Riboflavin (mg) 1.19 + .36 0.7

Niacin (NE) 16.75 + 5.75 9.0

Vitamin A (RE) 660.13 + 595.91 400

Folate (mcg) 777.31 + 53.12 50
va ryea
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5.3 Response Rate

Information pertaining to all potential participants was gathered in order to

provide response rate information (fable 7). A successful contact was classified as a

completed telephone questionnaire. An unsuccessful conûact occurred when there was

no answer, telephone line was not working or the family had moved. The category of

"no answer" meant that a minimum of eight calls was made to each subject letting the

phone ring eight times before terminating each attempt. Tyebjee (1979) showed that four

calls, letting the phone ring eight times, and spacing the calls throughout the day were

sufficient to minimize non-response due to no one at home.

Of those contacted, they were classified as eligible or ineligible. Of those who

could be contacted by phone and were eligible to participate,62.6% agreed to particþate

( # who agreed to participatel(# parents who refused * # caregivers who refused * #

who agreed to particþate)). Subjects were ineligible if there was no caregiver involved;

a language problem; one parent not working or not married or living common law; child

on a special diet or had medical problems; or refused to participate.

5.3.1 Nonresponse Rate

Nonresponse occurred at various points in the survey (Table 7). Of the eligible

parents, 30% refused to particþate (# parents who refused/# eligible parents) for reasons

such as being "too busy". Parent non-participation was higher in this study of two-

working parent families (30%) than that of a study on single parenr families (L7 %) also

looking at the eating habits of preschool children (Campbell et a1., 7993,1991). Some
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Table 7. Response rate.

Description of Reqronses Number

TOTAL # NAMES TROM MIISC 3500

# PHONE NUMBERS OBTAINED 2015

# LETTERS SENT FOR PRETEST 218

# LETTERS SENT FOR FINAL STUDY 1264

# LETTERS RETURNED/}4OVED - FINAL STUDY 56

# NOT REACIIED BY PHONE - FINAL STUDY 126

# CONTACTED BY PHONE - FINAL STUDY 1082

# ELIGIBILITY COULD NOT BE DETERMINED 37

# DID NOT MEET STUDY CRITERTA 743

# REFUSED TO PARTICIPATE 91

# AGREED TO PARTICIPATE BUT CAREGIVER REFUSES 22

# AGREED TO PARTICIPATE 189

TIME T.: # AGREED TO PARTICIPATE 189

# REFUSE TO PARTICIPATE/CONTINUE 4

# POOR RECORDS THAT ARE REIECTED 22

# PARENT RECORDS REJECTED t4

# CAREGIVER RECORDS REIECTED 6

# PARENT & CAREGIVER RECORDS REIECTED 2

TIME 2: # AGREED TO PARTICIPATE r46

# REFUSE TO PARTICIPATE -PARENTS 6

# REFUSE TO PARTICIPATE -CAREGIVER )

# POOR RECORDS THAT ARE REIECTED 1

# PARENTS TVHO ARE INELIGIBLE 8

possible reasons for the higher nonresponse rate may be due to male heads of the house

influencing particþation and two, three-day records were required. Caregiver refusal

was also greater in the prgsent study than the single parent study (Campbelt et al., L993).
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There were 91 people who refused to particþate in this study (TableT). Of the

97, 20 refused to answer the sc¡eening questions, and 41 refused to answer the

nonresponder telephone questionnaire (Table 7¡. In addition twenty-two caregivers

refused to participate. Another component of the overall noffesponse was unacceptable

records at Time I and2. Unacceptable records were records that did not have three days

of food intake or the record included non-typical days (eg. the child was sick or there

was a special occasion on one of the three days). The parents and caregivers who

provided unacceptable food records were asked to complete another food record on

another day but not all did so. However, 12% of those who agreed to particþate had

unacceptable records (# of poor records that a¡e rejected in Time 1 and Time 2ltotal #

of those who agreed to participate at Time 1).

Nonresponder information which was gathered from the nonresponder telephone

questionnaire was tallied and compared to participants using the Chi Square test. The

nonresponder telephone questionnaire asked similar questions as the particþant telephone

questionnaire. It appeared that some characteristics (ie. income p:.005, mother's

education p:.007 and fathers' job description p:.03) of the nonresponse group is

different from the participants in the study (using p < .05). The mother's education is

compared for the particþants and the nonresponders in Figure 6. fncome is also

compared for the participants and the nonresponders in Figure 7. The differences

indicate that the sample may not be representative of the target population (Table 8).

Inferences can still be made to the population from which the sample was drawn because

a random sample was used, although the inferences must be made cautiously because the
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sampled population may differ in some respects from the target population.

The meals eaten at the caregivers by nonresponders were also compared to the

participants (Iable 9). There were significant differences between the two groups for all

meals and snacla (using the Chi Square test and p < .05 signifrcance). The frequency of

morning and afternoon snacks as well as lunch eaten with the caregiver for the

participants was greater than the nonresponders. The frequency of breakfast and dinner

eaten with the caregiver for nonresponders was greater than the participants.
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Table 8a. Demographic comparison of nonresponders and participants.

Demographic Variable of Interest Nonresponders
(n:50) %

Participants
(n:146) %

Education: mother
some high school
completed high school
some post-secondary education

(non-university)
post-secondary diploma
some 'niversity
completed university
post-graduate training

Chi square=17.8: p:.QS7

t2.o
30.0
16.0

6.0
10.0
18.0
8.0

3.4
L4.4
14.4

?,6.0

9.6
24.7
t-J

Education: father
some high school
ssmFleted high school
some post-secondary education

(non-university)
post-secondary diploma
some u iversity
completed university
post-graduate training

Chi square:11.9: p=.96

8.0
38.0
12.0

8.0
10.0
16.0
8.0

9.6
21.2
4.1

13.7
Lt.6
29.5
10.3

Job Description: mother
unskilled
semi-skilled
skilled
clerical/sales
proprietors/managers -small
semi-professional
proprietors/men ager -lar ge
professional

Chi square=12.6: p=.[5

6.0
10.0
6.0

M.0
2.0
6.0
0

26.0

5.5
4.7
3.4

37.0
9.6

L9.9

2.1
18.4

Job Description: father
lnskilled
semi-skilled
skilled
clerical/sales
proprietors/managers -small
semi-professional
proprietors/managers -large
professional

Chi square:l5.8: p=.63

4.0
28.0
18.0
22.0
18.0
0
2.0
8.0

8.2
72.3
74.4
15.1
77.1
t.J
6.2

L9.2
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Table 8b. Demographic compa¡ison of nonresponders and participants.

Demographic Variable of Interest

Income before taxes:
uuder $20,000
under $30,000
under $40,000
uuder $50,000
under $60,000
under $70,000
under $80,000
$80,000 and over
no response
don't know

Chi square=26.3: p=.[95

2.O

t2.o
18.0
18.0
16.0
6.0

18.0
2.0
8.0
0

2.1
2.7

10.3
11.0
21.9
19.9
10.3
19.2
2.L
0.7
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Table 9. Frequency of children eating meals and snacks at caregivers by nonresponders
and particþants.

Meals Eaten at Caregivers

Breakfast:
yes
sometimes
no
no re.sponse

Chi Square: 16.4, p:.QQQÇ¡

33.8
5.7

57.7
2.8

24.7
15.1
60.3
0

AM Snack:
yes

sometimes
no
no response
Chi Square:49.6, p :.9Q1¡

61.9
8.5

26.8
2.8

82.2
15.8
t.4

1

Lunch:
yes
sometimes
no
no response
Chi Square: 12.6, p:.Q66¡

93.0
1.4
2.8
2.8

97.9
r.4

.|

0

PM Snack:
yes
sometimes
no
no response
Chi Square:43.8, p:.QQ1¡

66.2
8.5

22.5
2.8

87.7
11.0
7.4
0

Dinner:
yes

sometimes
no
no reqponse
Chi Square: 15.4, p:.Q62¡

9.9
7.0

80.3
2.8

3.4
8.2

88.4
0

Evening Snack:
yes

sometimes
no
no response
Chi Square: 13.0, p:.Q95¡

2.8
0

9r.5
5.7

0
2.7

92.5
4.8
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5.3.2 Distribution of Subjects

Table 10. Distribution of randomly assigned subjects.

Group Number of
Subjects

Period 1 Pe¡iod 2

Group I 86 Estimated Food
Record

Estimated Food
Record

Group 2 60 Estimated Food
Record

Weighed Food
Record

Table 10 shows the distribution of randomly assigned subjects into each group.

Each group had the same subjects for both periods. Each group completed two food

tecords, one at each Period. The type of food ¡ecord was dependent on the group to

which the individual was assigned. Group t had 86 subjects who completed the

estimated food record during period I and period 2. Group 2 had 60 subjects who

completed the estimated food record during period 1 and the weighed food record during

period 2.
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5.4 ANOVA

5.4.1 Assumptions of ANOVA model

The ANOVA model requires that the error terms have constant variance, are

independent and have a normal distribution (Neter et al., 1990, p.609). In assessing if

these requirements were met, any outliers were checked (Neter et al., 1990, p.609). The

assumptions of ANOVA were tested using residual plots and normal probability plots of

the residuals. Constant variability and independence were seen for the residuals for

energy and each nutrient by using residual analysis in SAS. Any outliers were checked

and a normal distribution was seen for the residuals for energy and each nutrient.

Therefore the assumptions of the ANOVA model we¡e met.

5.4.2 Coefficient of Determination and Coefficient of Variation

The model in this study explains approximately 50% of the total variability in the

intake of energy and the nutrients of interest as indicated by the coefficient of

determination (Table 11). The remainder of the variability is unexplained or the error

te¡m. In this case the day-to-day variation was the error term.

It is important to note that the unexplained day+o-day error may be due to factors

beyond the day-to-day variation. As Gibson (1987) indicates, other sources of day to day

variation may be due to day of the week, seasonal differences and/or training/sequence
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Table 11. Results of whole and subplot ANOVA.

Nut¡ient R2r cv2 Mean 3 Standard
Deviation

Minimum Maximum

Energy Totala
Grp lt
Gtp 2o

.5085

.4958

.5223

.2260

.2265

.2252

1324.90
L343.44
t298.32

299.46
304.32
292.37

563.49
7M.70
563.49

3518.91
3518.91
3323.60

Protein Total
Grp 1

Gtp 2

4819
M00
5256

3012
3056
2927

M.O0
45.63
4L.67

73.25
L3.94
12.20

8.36
9.98
8.36

152.63
r52.63
94.52

Carbohydrate Toøl
Grp 1

Grp 2

.5146

.5t71.

.5111

.2455

.2420

.2504

191.54
792.02
190.86

47.01
46.46
47.80

71.'t8
88.61
77.78

5r7.09
577.09
506.06

Total Fat Total
Grp 1

Grp 2

4557
4576
4M5

3462
3445
3486

45.50
46.57
43.87

t5.74
16.04
15.29

1r.97
72.24
rt.97

152.82
152.82
rr2.58

Iron Total
Grp 1

Grp 2

.4628

.4963

.4204

.336r

.3179

.3605

8.03
8.02
8.05

2.70
2.56
2.90

1.57
1.57
1.64

27.72
18.60
27.72

Calcium Total
Grp I
Grp 2

.5408

.5169

.5446

)ttJ
3s65
4122

716.41
76r.34
652.0r

270.33
27r.40
268.78

50.06
88.16
50.06

2319.15
1768.90
2319.1,5

Vitamin C Total
Grp 1

Grp 2

.5454

.5918

.4682

.5315

.5278

.5357

129.09
126.02
133.51

68.62
66.52
7r.52

3.0r
3.01
3.46

488.64
488.64
469.5'r

Thiamin Total
Grp 1

Grp 2

.4698

.5263

.3963

3947
3641
4355

89

90
89

35

33

39

05

26
05

3.53
2.65
3.53

Riboflavin Total
Grp I
Grp 2

.5730

.5641

.5589

3010
2836
3291

1.19
r.25
1.10

36
35
36

.24

.24

.30

2.83
2.65
2.83

Niacin Total
Grp I
Grp 2

.4378

.4185

.4577

3434
3440
3420

16.75
77.18
16.13

5.75
5.91
5.52

1.28
5.31
r.28

45.51
45.5r
4L.35

Vitamin 6 Total
Grp 1

Grp 2

.3958

.42rI

.3653

.9027

.8635

.9496

660.13
6M.46
682.59

595.91
556.50
648.22

14.80
50.05
14.80

6056.04
6056.04
5418.92

Folate Total
Grp 1

Grp 2

.4984

.5071

.4825

.4528

.4686

.4307

717.31
1r5.57
1 19.81

53.12
54.15
51.61

73.42
23.03
73.42

490.56
490.56
398.87

I coefficient of determination, 2 coefficient of variation, a Total(whole plot model), Gl and G2 calculated
for six days(zubplot model), a n:146,5 n:86, 6 n:60
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effects. These were controlled by using non-consecutive days to reduce the sequence

effect and attempting to obtain data in one season to reduce seasonal effects. Some

subjects did reco¡d in the beginning of the next season due delays related to work

schedules and holidays. In this model the day+o-day variation is used as the error term

in ANOVA because this was the bottom line observation as it was the replication within

a subject.

The coefficient of variation is the standard deviation expressed as a percenrÀge

of the mean. It determines how consistent the nutrient and energy values are across

people, days, periods and groups. The coefficient of variation is a useful calculation for

comparison across the nutrients (Ilassard, T., 1991, pp.81). The smaller the coefficient

of variation the more consistent, or slable, the nutrient was in the study. Energy was the

most stable (.23) while vit¿min A had the highest coeffrcient of variation (.90) (Table

11). The macronutrients were also stable as the coefficient of variation ranged from .25

for carbohydrate to .35 for fat. The coefficient of variation for the micronutrients ranged

from .34 for iron to .90 for vitamin A.

5.4.3 Whole plot of ANOVA

The main effects of the split plot design were investigated using the general linear

modlel (SAS Version 6.0) for energy and each nutrient. The Group*period interaction

term was significant (p<.05) for energy (p:.0003) and most nutrients except iron

(p--.8183) and vitamin C (p:.2991) (Table l2). This indicared rhar rhe main effects

model of the split plot design was no longer appticable because the effect of the period
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was not the same in the two groups for all nutrients except iron and vitamin C.

Therefore, for the rest of the analysis, the subplots in the split plot design were

investigated for energy and each nutrient.

Table 12. significance level for terms in the main effects model for
energy and nutrients.

Nutrient SUBJECT*
PERIOD
(GROUP)

GROUP*
PERTOD

PERIOD SUBJEcT
(GROTJP)

GROUP

Energy .3777 .0003 NA .0001 NA

Protein .6L15 .0001 NA .0001 NA

Carbohydrate .33r1 .0164 NA .0001 NA

Total Fat .6465 .0020 NA .0001 NA

Iron .2694 .8183 .8688 .0001 .9105

Calcium .8844 .0002 NA .0001 NA

Vitami" ç .9810 .2997 .0001 .0001 .4276

fl.iamin .2573 .0045 NA .0001 NA

Riboflavin .L4tZ .0001 NA .0001 NA

Niacin .8762 .0013 NA .0001 NA

Vitamin 4 .9986 .0086 NA .0001 NA

Folate .9271 .0071 NA .0001 NA

NA : not appropriate test given the significant GROUP*PERIOD interaction.

Subjects in the two groups, however, did have a similar intake of energy and

nutrients at period 1. A two-sided t-test was performed to determine if the mean intake

for energy and nutrients of Group 1 and Group 2 at period 1 were statistically different.

The analysis showed that the two groups were similar, p-values ranged from .0685 for

vitamin A to .8380 fo¡ thiamin. This indicated that the mndom assignment of the subjects
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into the two groups did maintain group equality. Thus the two groups were compa¡able

at the beginning of the study þeriod 1).

5.4.4 Subplot of ANOVA

The smaller effects of the subplots in the split plot design were investigated for

energy and each nutrient of interest because the effect of the period was not the same in

each group. The Subject term was significantly different from zero for energy and each

nutrient in both groups using p < .05 (fable 13). The p-values were small ranging from

.0001 to .004. Therefore the energy and nutrient intakes are variable for subjecrs among

periods in both Group 1 and Group 2.

The Subject*Period term, however, was not significantly different from zero for

energy @:.3777) and each nutrient in both groups (Iabte 13). P-values ranged from

a low of p:.9772 for protein to a high of p:.9936 for vitamin C (Table 13). This

indicates that the effect of the period within a group was consistent from subject to

subject. In the absence of a signif,rcant subject*period interaction, the effect of period

was examined. This was done for the periods in each group.
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Table 13. Significance level for terms in the subplot effects ANovA model
for energy and nutrients.

Nutrient Group SUBJECT*PERIOD PERIOD SUBJECT

Energy 1r

2z

.7360

.tI12
.0197
.o079

.0001

.0005

Protein I
)

.9278

.0772
.0246
.0011

.0001

.0013

Carbohydrate I
2

.3771

.3647
.8580
.0045

.0001

.0001

Total Fat 1

2
.83 83

.26?9
.0003
.3016

.0001

.0085

Iron 1

2
.429r
.2441

.7385

.9694
.0001
.0400

Calcium 1

2
.8084
.7829

.141 8

.0004
.0001
.0001

Vitamin g I
2

.7297

.9936
.0102
.0002

.0001

.0001

Thiamin I
2

.0903

.6360
.1554
.0r37

.0001

.0138

Riboflavin 1

2
.2737
.1651

.0134

.0003
.0001
.0001

Niacin 1

2
.9759
.2921

.0266

.0253
.0001
.0042

Vitamin A 1

z
.8837
.9988

.0627

.0573
.0001
.0001

Folate 1

2
.4263
.8843

.3142

.0040
.0001
.0001

ln=86

h:60
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5.5 Reliability

Group 1 was analyzed to test the reliability of the 3-day estimated food record for

energy and the nutrients of interest using the subplot ANOVA (Iable 13). If the

estimated record was reliable, it was expected that there would be no significant

difference between mean intakes at period t and 2.

The overall mean intakes of Group 1 for energy and each nutrient is provided in

Table 11. The difference between means in the two periods in Group 1 were not

significantly different from zero for carbohydrate, iron, calcium, thiamin and folate

(Table 13). This would indicate that the three-day estimated food record is reliable for

measuring these nutrient intakes for a group of preschool children.

The difference between the means in the two periods in Group 1 which used the

same method were statistically different from zero for energy (p:.0197), protein

(p:.0246), fat þ-.0003), vitamin C (p:.0102), riboflavin (p-.6134), and niacin

@:.0266) (Table 13). The statistical differences may reflect an unreliable method or

small differences that are detected with the power available in the study.

Nutrient intakes may change due to daily variations and therefore may not

necessarily reflect an imprecise method @lock, 1982). The magnitude of these

differences must be considered to determine if they are large enough to be practically

important in conclusions about the ¡eliability of the method. The magnitude of the

difference between means will be discussed to determine if it is large enough to be

considered of practical importance. The practical importance will be discussed in terms
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of magnitude of the difference between means as a percentage of the mean differences

between periods taken as a percentage of period 1. In addition, the width of the

conf,rdence intervals will be conside¡ed and the magnitude of the upper and lowe¡ bounds

of the Confidence interval will be examined. The latter represent the smallest and largest

hypothesized values of the true difference between means that would not be considered

statistically different at the p < .05 level of significance.

The mean average inøke of energy and each nutrient fo¡ each period in Group

1 is found in Table 14. Examination of the means for period 1 and period 2 in Table 14

shows that period 2 was greater than period 1 for energy and all nutrients but vitamin C

where period 1 was greater than period 2.

The magnitude of the difference between the means in Group 1 is found in Table

14. These differences are less than those projected as the practical criteria for

unreliability in Table 38. In other words, if the magnitude of the difference found was

greater than the magnitude of the difference considered of practical importance for

energy and the nutrients in Table A, then the difference would be considered of practical

importance for preschool children.

The differences between the two periods were measured as a percentage of the

mean at period 1 for energy and all nutrients (Table 14). For those nutrients that were

not significantly different from zero for the mean difference between the two periods

(carbohydrate, iron, calcium, thiamin, and folate), the difference was 6% or less (Table

L4). This supports the reliability of the three-day estimated record for these nufients.

Fo¡ the nutrients where the difference between means in the two periods was
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Nutrient Period 1

Mean (SD)r
Period 2
Mean (SD)

Mean
Difference2

Percent3

Difference
95% Confidence
Intervals

Energy ftcal) 13 13.3 8
(+327.77)

1373.50
(å36e.61)

60.12 4.6 [ 7.6r : Lr2.64la

1426.88 | 547.I21s

Protein (g) M.39
(11s.31)

46.86
(r 1s.08)

2.47 5.6 [ 0.057: 4.87]
[ -19.85 z 24.77]

Carbohydrate
(e)

t91.64
Gs4.24)

192.39

clss.ls)
0.75 0.4 Í -7.46

l:15.39
8.e61

76.891

Total Fat (g) 44.r5
(a 16.16)

48.98
(a le.03)

4.83 10.9 L 2.07

[ -20.84
7.611
30.501

Iron (mg) 7.98
(t2.eÐ

8.05
(+2.e2)

o.o7 0.9 [ 4.37 z 0.521

[ -3.36: 4.89]

Calcium (mg) 744.97
(a313.84)

777.7L

&323.33)
32.74 4.4 [ -14.09 : 79.58]

[-401.59 : 467.07)

Vitamin ç
(me)

133.30
(È8e.11)

r18.74
(a 80.38)

-14.56 10.9 [ -26.04: -3.08]
[-121.00: 91.90]

Thiamin (mg) 0.87
(l..3e)

0.92
(t'.38)

0.05 5.8 t
t

{.017: 0.111
{.53 : 0.631

Riboflavin
(me)

1.20
(tl-.42)

t.29
(l..4s)

0.09 7.5 [ 0.018:0.15]
[ 4.51 : 0.671

Niacin (NE) 16.69
(+6.34)

t7.67
(+6.31)

0.98 5.9 [ 4.039:
[ -8.48 :

2.001
ro.44l

Vitamin A
ßE)

602.97
(t47e.99)

685.95

&694.40)
82.98 13.8 [ -13.05 : 779.02]

[-807.60 :973.56]

Folate (mcg) tt3.t2
c160.13)

118.01
(a6s.84)

4.89 4.3 [ 4.s8
[ -82.e0

14.361
92.661

Table 14. Three-day mean intake of energy and nutrients (t standard deviation)
obtained by the estimated record at period 1 and period 2 and the absolute mean
difference between the two periods with corresponding 95Vo conftdence intervals for
Group 1 (n:86).

I SD :standard deviation
2 Difference : Period 2 - Period 1
3 difference between means as a percentage of the period 1 mealr
a corrected for the paired difference between means, n:86
s corrected for the paired difference between rn€åtrs, n:1.
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Table 15. Power analysis for 11 nutrients and energy.

Nutrient Group Power for
20% unit
change

Standard
Deviatiod

807o Power to
detect average
change between two
periods

Energy ftcal) L2

t
.99
.98

2s2.74
247.08

160

190

Protein (g) 1

2
.97
.86

10.79
10.26

7.0
7.5

Carbohydrate (g) I
7

.99

.96
39.49
39.49

25
30

Total Fat (g) 1

2
.92
.83

12.43
tl.23

8.0
8.5

Iron (mg) I
2

.94

.84
2.08
2.03

1.3
1.5

Calcium (mg) 1

2
.83
.51

237.Lr
2M.82

150

180

Vitamin C (mg) 1

2
.40
.38

66.55
60.34

42
45

Thiamin (mg) I
)

.36

.74
.51
.26

.32

.20

Riboflavin (mg) 1

2
.93
.70

.JJ

.33
.20
.25

Niacin (mg) 1
,)

.93

.83
4.50
4.Il

2.75
3.0

ViLamin A (mg) I
a

.29

.t9
4r2.55
480.43

255
360

Folate (mcg) I
t

.64

.))
45.04
42.84

28
32

I corrected from the covariance terms determined from the form of the expected mean squares reflecting
the paired nature of the observú data, corrected standard deviation calculation found in Appendix H.
h:86
h=60
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significantly different from zero (energy, protein, total fat, vitamin C, riboflavin, and

niacin), the difference was s-LL% higher in period 2 thanperiod L except for vitamin C

which was 10% lower in period 2 than period 1. The smallest average difference

between period 1 and 2 that can be detected with 80% power in this study is found in

Table 15. These values are larger than the detected magnitude of the difference which

indicates the power is strong to detect these small differences.

The true difference between the averages at period 1 and period 2 for the group

level of assessment is between the boundaries provided for energy and each nutrient

found in Table 14,95% of the time. The confidence intervals for the difference between

group means were narrow for energy and all nutrients.

Confidence intervals for the true difference between an individual's mean intake

at period 1 and period 2 were wider than the confidence intervals for the difference in

mean intakes for all children (fable 14). This indicates that the uncertainty of estimating

the difference between periods for an individual is large.

There was good agreement between group mean intakes at period 1 and 2

obtained with the three-day estimated record. The three day estimated record kept by

parents and caregivers can be considered a reliable method for assessing the mean intake

of a group for energy and the nutrients studied. However, the three-day estimated record

provided less precise estimates of the difference between individuat mean intakes

compared to group mean intakes of the nutrients studied due to the large intrasubject

variation.

An example using the reliability criteria suggested in this study follows. The
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difference in mean intakes of protein for each period in Group 1 appears to be

statistically different from zero in Table 13. From Table 38, any difference between

means greater than 15g for protein would be considered of practical importance. The

magnitude of the difference found in this study was 2.47 for Group 1. The confidence

interval does not enclose 15g and indicates approximately 59 as the upper timit. These

upper limits guided the determination of the practical importance of the method in terms

of reliability. The three day estimated record appears to be a reliable method for a group

of preschool children due to the criteria suggested for reliability when a comparison is

made of the magnitude Q.5Ð of the difference between means (Table 14) to those

suggested in Table 38, the smallest detectable difference with 80% power and the width

of the confidence interval are considered.

These comparisons can also be repeated for each nutrient. However, the practical

importance of the differences are subjective in nature. Using the criteria suggested in

the previous example, the three-day estimated food record can be considered a reliable

method of measuring the intake of energy and selected nutrients for a group of preschool

children. However, it does appear to be an unreliable method of measuring small group

differences for those nutrients found to be significant (energy, protein, total fat, vitamin

C, riboflavin and niacin). These inferences must be made cautiously, as no other

resea¡ch has documented the reliability of the three-day estimated food ¡ecord of food

intake ofpreschool children provided by employed parents and caregivers.

In comparison to a study by Treiber et at. (1990) with 3-5 year old children,

significant positive correlations were identified only for carbohydrate and calcium in
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5.6

relation to the nutrients investigated in our study for the test-retest method of the 24-hour

recall. The mean nutrient intake was slightly higher than the present study which may

be explained by the increased age of the children. This evidence suggests that the daily

nutrient intakes of preschool children fluctuates. Possible explanations fo¡ the variability

in reported intakes may reflect the true variability within subjects, or reflect various

sources of measurement errors such as motivation, duration between two methods, and

parental recall (Treiber et al., 1990).

Validity

Group 2 was analyzeÅ to test the validity of the 3-day estimated food record for

energy and the nutrients of interest using the subplot ANOVA (Iable 13). If the

estimated record was valid, it was expected that there would be no significant differences

between mean intakes at period 1 and 2 for Group 2.

The overall mean intakes of Group 2 for energy and each nutrient is provided in

Table 13. The difference between means in the two periods in Group 2 which used

diffe¡ent methods (estimated record at period 1 and the weighed record at period 2) were

not statistically different from zero for total fat and iron (Table 13). This indicates that

the three-day estimated food record is valid for measuring these nutrient intakes for a

group of preschool children.

The difference between the means in the two periods in Group 2 were statistically
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different from zero for energy (p:.0079), protein (p:.0011), carbohydrate (pr:.S945¡,

calcium (p:.0004), vitamin C (p:.0002), thiamin (p:.0137), riboflavin (p:.0003), and

niacin (p:.0253) and folate (p:.0040) (Iable 13). The signifrcant differences may

reflect an invalid method or small differences that are detected with the power available

in the study.

The mean average intake of energy and each nutrient for each period in Group

2 is found in Table 16. Examination of the means for period 1 and period 2 in Tabte 16

shows that period 1 was greater than period 2 for energy and all the nutrients. The

magnitude of these differences must be considered to determine if they are large enough

to be practically important in conclusions about the validity of the method. The

magnitude of the difference between the means in Group 2 is found in Table 16. These

differences are less than those projected as the practical criteria for an invalid method in

Table 38.

The differences between the two periods were measured as a percentage of the

mean at period 1. for energy and all nutrients (Table 16). For those nutrients that were

not significantly different from zero for the difference between means in the two periods

for total fat and iron, the difference was 4To (Table 16). This supports the validify of

the three-day estimated food record for measuring the total fat and iron for a group of

preschool children.

Fo¡ the nutrients where the difference between means in the two periods was

significantly different from zero for (energy, protein, carbohydrate, calcium, vitamin C,

riboflavin, thiamin, folate and niacin), the differences were 7-16% higher in period 1
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Nutrient Period 1

Mean (SD)t
Period 2
Mean (SD)

Mean
Difference2

PercenÉ
Difference

95% Confidence
Intervals

Energy ftcal) 1346.06
(-f 376.6s)

1250.58

ct305.76)
-95.48 7.1 Í-163.49 z -27.471

[ 422.25 z 43r.291s

Protein (g) 44.21
(È1s.8e)

39.t3
GLz.4s)

-5.08 11.5 I
t

Carbohydrate
(e)

198.53
(t58.4e)

183.18
(!s2.20)

-15.35 7.7 Í -25.54 z -5.171

Í -94.25: 63.551

Total Fat (g) M.77
(a18.0Ð

42.98
(J1s.40)

t.79 4.0 [ -5.13 z 1.57]
[ -27.73 : 24.L71

Iron (mg) 8.05

G2.87)
8.04

(r3.36)
-0.01 0.1 [ 4.65 : 0.63]

I 4.97 : 4.951

Calcium (mg) 70t.19
e333.2r)

602.82
(t311.14)

-98.37 74.0 [ -153.90 :42.84]
[ -528.50 :33L.76]

Vitamin C
(-g)

r45.04
(r83.s4)

121.97
(+'7s.16)

-23.07 15.9 [ -37.85 : -8.30]

Í -L37.53 : 91.391

1ai¿min (mg) 0.93
(l.43)

0.84
(t'.84)

-0.09 9.7 [ -0.18: 0.02]
[ 4.72: 0.52'J

Riboflavin
(me)

1.18
(t..4e)

t.o2
(l'.38)

4.16 13.6 Í 4.24: {.0781
Í 4.79: 0.471

Niacin (NE) 16.84
(16.88)

15.43
(ts.1e)

-1.41 8.4 | -2.61: 4.211
[ -lO.7I: 7.88]

Viømi" 6
(RE)

729.74

G673.27)
635.44

(a6ss.68)
-94.30 12.9 | -228.22 z 39.621

[-LL31.62: 943.06]

Folate (mcg) 126.97
(!se.76)

Ltz.66
(!s6.7e)

-74.31 LL.3 Í -24.97

[ -96.8e
-3.6s1

68.281

Table 16. Three-day mean intake of energy and nutrients (;|- standard deviation)
obtained by the estimated record at period 1 and the weighed record at period 2 and the
absolute mean difference between the two periods with corresponding 95Vo confidence
intervals for Group 2 (n:60).

¡ SD :standard deviation
2 Difference = Period 2 - Period I
3 difference between means as a percentage of the period I mean
a corrected for the paired difference between means, n:60
5 corrected for the paired difference between means, n:1.
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than period 2. The smallest average difference between period 1 and 2 that can be

detected with 80% power in this study is found in Table 15. These values are largerthan

the detected magnitude of the difference which indicates the power is strong to detect

these small differences.

The true difference between the averages at period 1 and period 2 for the group

level of assessment is between the boundaries provided for energy and each nutrient

found in Table 76,95% of the time. The confidence intervals for the difference between

group means were wider than those from Group 1 for all nutrients. This indicates

greater variability in Group 2 and may be a reflection of the different dietary methods

used in Group 2. The magnitude of the lower and upper conf,rdence bounds for energy

and nutrients was not practically targe to conclude the three-day estimated record is

invalid.

Confidence intervals for the true difference between an individual's mean intake

at period 1 and period 2 were wider than the confidence intervals for the difference in

mean intakes for all children (Iable 16). This indicates that the uncertainty of estimating

the difference between periods for an individual is large.

There was good agreement between group mean intakes at period L and 2

obtained with the three-day estimated and weighed records. Therefore, the three day

estimated record kept by parents and caregivers can be considered a valid method for

assessing the mean intake of a group for energy and the nutrients studied. However, the

three-day estimated record indicated less precise estimates of the difference between

individual mean intakes compared to group mean intakes of the nutrients studied due to
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the large intrasubject variation which is reflected in the width of the confidence intervals.

An example using the validity criteria suggested in this study follows. The mean

intake of carbohydrate for each period in Group 2 appears to be statistically different

from zero (table 13). From Table 38, the accepted difference between means for

carbohydrate was 25g. The magnitude of the difference found in this study was 15.359

for Group 2. The confidence interval does enclose 20g with approximately 25g as the

upper limit. These upper limits guided the determination of the practical importance of

the method in terms of validity. The three day estimated record appears to be a valid

method for a group of preschool children due to the criteria suggested for validity when

a comparison of the magnitude of the difference between means (15.35g) (Table 16) to

those suggested in Table 38, the smallest detectable diffe¡ence with 80% power and the

width of the conf,rdence interval are considered.

These comparisons can also be repeated for each nutrient. However, the practical

importance of the differences are subjective in nature. Using the criteria suggested in

the previous example, the three-day estimated record is a valid method for measuring the

intake ofenergy and all nutrient studied for a group ofpreschool children in dual-earner

families when both the parents and caregivers are involved in reporting. However, it

does appear to be an invalid method for measuring small group differences for those

nutrients found to be significant (energy, protein, fat, carbohydrate, vitamin C, iron,

calcium, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin and folate).

The Leiden P¡e-School study investigated the validity of the Zí-hour recall for
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energy and 8 nutrient intakes for children four to 28 months (Iforst et al., 1988). The

reference method was chemically analyzed duplicate portions. Information from both

methods provided only by the parents were compared using paired t-tests and found

significant differences between both methods, except iron and sodium. The 24-hour

¡ecall yielded higher values for all nutrients compared to the reference method (Horst et

al., 1988). Simila¡ to the present study, the researchers also calculated the difference

between means as a percentage of the test method. They found smaller percent

differences between means than the present study, however, different test and reference

methods were also utilized by Horst et al. (1988).

In another study, the mean differences found by comparing a one-day food record

to chemically analyzed duplicate portions were larger than those found in the present

study for energy, fat, calcium and iron for a group of l3-year old children @ersson et

al., 1984). They also found the record mean to be higher than the duplicate portion

means. Persson (1984) concluded that the two methods generally agreed well using

paired t-tests.

Ercel et al. (1952) examined nutrient intakes in school children using estimated

records and weighed records. Interestingly, this study found the average nutrient intakes

in weighed records to be less than the estimated records for all nutrients, similar to the

present study. Even the difference between means of a one day estimated record and one

day weighed record kept by parents was larger than that found in the present study. The

differences were considered significant at the five percent level for energy, fat, calcium

vitamin A and riboflavin.
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Other research has found the underestimation of food intake determined using

weighed food reco¡ds by obese and normal weight adults vatidated against an external

marker of energy intake (doubly labelled water) (Livingstone et al., 1990; van Staveren

and Burema, 1990). This suggests that the weighed food record may underestimate

nutrient intakes, as found in this study.

5.7 Intra- and Intersubject Variation

The form of the expected mean squares resulting from the split plot model

suggests the form of the estimate of the variability within and between subjects. Table

17 found in Appendix K, shows the percent variability within and between subjects

identif,red by the split plot design. The day-to-day variability identifres the day-to-day

fluctuations for a subject within a period in each group. It can also be thought of as

within subject variability (intrasubject variation). Some period variability across subjects

was zero in Table 17. In this case, the variance was negative for some terms and

therefore the estimate was set to zero in further calculations. The smaller the period

variability across subject, the more consistent subjects are over periods. The subject to

subject variability within groups indicate the variability of nutrient intakes between

subjects within a group. The calculations of variability can be found in Appendix H.

The majority of the va¡iability for both groups is attributed to the day to day

fluctuations of energy and each nutrient for a subject within a period @gure 8 and 9 fo¡
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Group 1 and 2 respectively). The variability ranges from 60% for vitamin C in Group

I to 89.2% for thiamin in Group 2 (Figure 8 and 9).

The variability of nutrient intakes between subjects within a group ranged from

0.570 for ¡iboflavin in Group 2 to 40% for vitamin C in Group I (Table 17). This

indicates that there was some variability in average energy and nutrient intake levels

between subjects. Since the period variability across subjects is zero or very small

ftighest value of 7.7% for protein in Group 2) there is a very small amount of

inconsistency for subjects over periods (Iable 17). In other words the subjects are fairly

consistent over periods. Period variability across subjects and variability of nutrient

intakes between subjects (subject to subject variability within groups) are both

components of between subject variation (inter-subject variation).

The intrasubject variation is greater than the intersubject variation for this

preschool population. The intrasubject variation contributed the largest proportion of the

total variation in intakes for both groups, ranging from 70-86 % for most nutrients. The

intersubject variation comprised a smaller proportion of the total variation ranging from

13-35Vo for most nutrients in both groups. Miller et al. (1991) also found the intra-

subject variation to be greater than the inter-subject variation for energy and all nutrients

for children (aged 5-14 years). Sempos et al. (1985) found intraindividual variation to

be higher than interindividual variation in all nutrients for 151 women age 35 to 65

years.

The proportion of the total va¡iation attributed to the three sou¡ces of variation

was similar in Group I and Group 2 for energy and most nutrients with Group t having
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a slightly higher proportion of intrasubject variation than Group 2. Only iron, thiamin

and vitamin C had a considerably higher proportion of intrasubject variation in Group

2. This suggests that the proportion of variation was consistent in the two groups, even

though different methods were used in Group 2, which strengthens the use of the three-

day estimated food record as a valid and reliable instrument for measuring the intakes

of energy and selected nutrients for preschool children.

Ratios of intrasubject:intersubject variation for energy and nutrients are shown in

Table 18. The ratios of intra-/intersubject variation were similar to those of Miller et

al. (1991) for energy and the macronutrients for 5-L4 year old children in the United

States. The ratios for the micronutrients were lower compared to those of Miller et al.

(1991). Miller et al. (1991) obtained a range of food records (minimum 3 to a maximum

of 23 records) throughout a two year period. Nelson et al. (1989) had slightly lower

ratios for 1-4 year old children in Europe compared to those in the present study for

energy and all nutrients. However, Nelson et al. (1989) obtained four, 7-day weighed

records at 3, 6 and 12 month intervals using a different statistical model than the present

study.

Despite a larger proportion of intra- to intersubject variation than Nelson et

a1.(1989), the subject term in the ANOVA model was signiflrcant (p < .05) for energy and

all nutrients studied in Group 1 and Group 2 (Table 13). This suggests the abilify to

distinguish among subjects where only three measurement days of a food record were

collected.
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Table 18. Ratio of within-subject variation to between-subject variation for energy and
nutrients.

Nutrient Group Within
Subject
Variationr

Befween Subject
Variation2

Within/
Betwe.en

Ratio

Energy 13

24

92607.65
8548r.92

330L2.05
32556.94

2.8L
2.63

Protein 1
.,

194.43
148.80

5r.7 |
55.62

3.76
2.68

Carbohvdrate 1

2
2t58.9r
2284.37

839.69
797.82

2.57
2.86

Fat 1

2
2s7.36
233.91

68.74
48.11

3.74
4.86

Iron 1

2
6.49
8.42

2.15
1.33

3.02
6.32

Calcium I
2

73659.00
72240.90

3 t 668.31
35854.r7

2.33
2.Or

Vitamin g I
2

M24.81
5115.56

2954.63
1936.24

1.50
2.64

Thiamin 1

2
.11
.15

.044

.018
2.43
8.28

Riboflavin I
L

.12

.13
.066
.063

1.90
2.lo

Niacin I
2

34.94
30.44

8.57
6.77

4.08
4.50

Vitami" 4 1

2
309695.33
420190.41

66962.26
90749,61

4.62
4.63

Folate 1

2
2932.14
2663.28

1051.35
947.97

2.79
2.8r

I calculations for within zubject variation found in Appendix H
2 calculations for befweæ.n zubject variation found in Appendix H
3 n=86
a n:60
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5.8 Sample Size and Number of Measurement Days Required in Future Studies

5.8.1 Sample Size

The number of subjects needed in future studies to detect a difference between

group means of a specific magnitude was estimated for energy and each nutrient based

on the intra- and intersubject variability, setting alpha:.05 and power:.80. Sample size

estimates for detecting a I0% change and for detecting a change considered of practical

importance is found in Figure 10 and Figure 11 for Group 1 and Group 2, respectiveþ.

The sample sizes calculated with power set at.80 and alpha:.05 can be found in Tabte

19 (Appendix L).

A very large sample size is required for nutrients and energy if a L0% change is

to be detected. However, the sample size was similar in Group 1 and Group 2 reflecting

similar intra- and inter-subject variation (Table 19).

The differences estimated to be practically important were also used to determine

the sample size (Figure 10 and 11, Table 19 in Appendix L) using a corrected standard

error term (Appendix H), alpha:.05, and 80% power. The sample sizes generated vary

greatly across nutrients for each group. For example, over 300 subjects would be

required to detect a l0% change (or 76mg) between the mean intakes for calcium,

whereas 20 subjects would be required to detect a difference of 300mg, that which is

considered of practical importance. A L0% unit change was quite small compared to the

difference considered to be of practical importance.

The sample size required to detect a change of I0% from the group mean intake
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for energy and each nutrient was very simila¡ in Group 1 and 2. However, the sample

size varied with the nutrient under consideration. The largest sample sizes would be

needed for calcium (n:320 to 450), folate (n:420 to 500) and vitamin C (n=640 to

900) which indicated the largest sample size and also showed the largest variability.

'Whereas, 
the smallest sample sizes that would be required for energy (n:120) had the

lowest variability (see CV in Table 11).

Treiber et 41. (1990) also estimated the sample size necessary to detect change for

a difference of L}Vo, 25% and 50% of the mean using 24-hour recalls and food

frequency questionnaires for the intakes of three to five year old children (n:55). These

researchers found similar sample sizes to detect a 10% change (energy 169, fat 3g5,

carbohydrate 727, calcium 553 and protein 649) and slightly higher estimates of sample

sizes than the present study using differences conside¡ed of practical importance (energy

29, fat 63, protein 106, carbohydrate 22 and calcium 91) (rreiber et al., 1990).
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5.8.2 Numbe¡ of Measurement Days

Three days of energy intake appear to be sufficient to detect the difference

between group mean intakes as increasing the number of measurement days would

decrease the standard error. This would permit subtle changes to be detected as found

in Table 20. For example, with 80% power, frve measurement days would allow the

detection of a difference between means of 140 kc¿l for Group 1 and 165 kcal for Group

2 while three measurement days would detect a 160 kcal difference between means for

Group 1 and 190 kcal for Group 2.

Increasing the number of measurement days from three to five was reflected in

a 5-20% decrease in the magnitude of the difference between means that could be

detected for energy and the selected nutrients. Little additional benefit is gained by

increasing the number of measurement days from five to seven. Therefore, the

additional magnitude of the difference between group mean intakes is small for energy

and the nutrients of interest as the numbe¡ of measurement days increases from three

days.

The researcher needs to consider the time, cost and the respondent burden in

relation to the size of the magnitude of the difference between the means desired and the

number of measurement days required. Fo¡ this study, three measurement days certainly

appeal to be sufficient as the respondent burden fell on both the caregivers and the

parents. Information on the sample size and number of measurement days can be used

to guide fi¡ture research on this population using the three-day estimated food record.
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Table 20. The estimated difference between mean intakes of energy and selected
nutrients in Group 1 and Group 2 to be detected with 80% power ano íiin! three, five
and seven measurement davsl.

Nutrient Group Three Days Five Days Seven Days

Energy ftcal) 12

23

160
190

t40
165

133
1s8

Protein (g) I
2

7.0
7.5

5.9
6.9

5.5
6.6

Total Fat (g) I
2

8.0
8.5

6.8
7.3

6.4
6.7

Carbohydrate (g) 1

2
25
30

22
26

2l
25

Iron (mg) 1

2
1.3
1.5

1.1
r.3

1.1
1.2

Calcium (mg) I
)

150

180
135

168
727

161

Vitamin C (mg) I
2

42
45

38
4l

37
39

Thiamin (mg) 1

2
0.3
0.2

.3

.16
.3
.15

Riboflavin (mg) I
2

0.2
0.3

.19

.22
.18
.21

Niacin (NE) I
2

2.8
3.0

2.4
2.7

2.3
2.5

Vitami" A (RE) I
2

255
360

225
315

207
290

Folate (mcg) I
2

28
32

25
29

24
27

r. standard error using the th¡ee sources of variation suggested by the expected. mean square terms in theANOVA table, calculations found in Appendix H.
h=86
3n:60
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6.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

6.1 Reliability

The reliabifify of the three-day estimated food record was assessed by the

statistical significance of the difference between means for energy and selected nuhients

using p <.05 for Group 1. The practical importance of the differences found was further

discussed in terms of the magnitude of the difference between means and the diffe¡ence

expressed as a percentage of the mean at period 1, as well by examining the width of

95% confidence intervals and the magnitude of the upper and lower confidence bounds.

Using the reliability criteria set in this study, the three-day estimated food record

kept by parents and caregivers appears to be a ¡eliable method using the reliability

criteria for estimating the mean intake of energy and selected nutrients for a group of 24-

47 month old preschool children in dual-earne¡ families in the Winnipeg area. If future

studies incorporated additional qualify control measures to reduce random measurement

errors and increased the sample size then the detection of more precise differences

between group mean energy and nutrient intakes may be possible.

The th¡ee-day estimated food record does not appear to be as reliable for

estimating individual mean energy and nutrient intakes for a preschool child in dual-

earner families. This is reflected in the large intrasubject variation and the magnitude

of the upper and lower confidence bounds at the individual level of assessment. In o¡der

to obtain moreprecise estimates, alarge number of measurement days would be re4uired
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to decrease the inhasubject variation.

In comparison to other studies, there has been no documented report of the

reliability of the three-day estimated food record with 24-47 month old children in duat-

earner families involving substitute caregivers and parents in ¡ecord keeping. Therefore,

comparisons with other studies are difficult because the test-retest methods a¡e different

from those used in this study. In addition, the statistical analysis used differs, the

number of measurement days and number of subjects vary, consecutive as well as non-

consecutive days are used, the time between the test and retest method differs and the

intrasubject variation differs depending on the season and the quality control of random

measurement errors.

6.2 Validity

The validity of the three-day estimated food record was assessed by the statistical

signif,rcance of the difference between means for the test and reference method for energy

and selected nutrients using p <.05 for Group 2. The practical importance of the

differences found was discussed in te¡ms of the magnitude of the difference between

means and the difference expressed as a percentage of the mean at period 1, as well by

examining the width of 95To confidence intervals and the magnitude of the upper and

lower confidence bounds.

The three-day estimated food record kept by parents and caregivers appears to be

a valid method for estimating the mean intake of energy and selected nuhients for a

group of 24'47 month old preschool children in dual-earner families in the Winnipeg
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area. Incorporating additional quality control measures to reduce systematic errors would

allow the detection of smaller differences befween the two methods for group mean

energy and nuhient intakes.

The three-day estimated food record does not appear to be as valid for estimating

the mean energy and nutrient intakes for an individual preschool child in dual-earner

families. This is shown by the magnitude of the upper and lower confidence bounds at

the individual level of assessment and the large intrasubject variation. In order to obtain

more precise estimates a large number of measurement days would be required.

Studies have not investigated the validity of the three-day estimated food record

for preschool children in dual-earner families when both parents and caregivers record

the food intake. Comparisons with other studies are also difficult because the reference

methods are different, the statistical analysis used for the nutrients differs, the number

of measurement days vary, consecutive as well as non-consecutive days are used and the

intrasubject variation differs depending on the quality control of measurement errors,

especially systematic errors.

The time the reference method was collected also affects validity measurements

@lock, 1982; Gibson, 1990). The weighed record was not collected on the same days

as the test method in this study. Hence, the relative validity of the estimated ¡ecord was

determined using the reference method for the same individual after a six week interval

using the same days of the week. The study found lowe¡ intakes of nutrients at period

2 compared to period 1. The differences between the two periods may reflect the true

variability of nutrient intakes between the two periods (time of reference method) or the
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differences between methods (eg. the reliability and validity of each method).

It may also be possible that food intake was overestimated by the estimated reco¡d

or underestimated by the weighed reco¡d. The weighed record may have increased

respondent burden on both the parents and caregivers which led to underestimated food

intake or the estimated record may have been overestimated by the use of household

measures. However, information on whether one method over- or underestimated food

intake is not available from this studv.

6.3 Intra- and Intersubject Variation

I-arge intrasubject variation in the intake of energy and selected nutrients was

found across all nutrients and energy for both Group 1 and Group 2. This indicates that

either subjects had variable nutrient intakes from day to day or it reflects the error

variance associated with the method. Measurement errors contribute in varying degrees

to the total variation, however, quality control measures were utilized to control for

measurement errors even though they cannot be etiminated. In comparison to other

studies, researchers have also found a large intrasubject variation for children as well as

simila¡ intra-/intersubject variance ratios (Miller et a1., l99I; Nelson et al, 19g9).

Energy and nutrient intakes are more variable in children than adults (À{iller et al., l99L;

Gibson, 1987).

Sources of variation contribute to the determination of the validify and reliability

of the method. Similar proportions of variation were seen for energy and nutrients

among both groups. This indicates that the periods in each group contribute the same
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variation despite the method used the estimated or weighed three-day record. The

similarity of the variation suggests that each group is abre to detect similar proportions

of variability even though each group comprises a different method, different sample

sizes and a group of preschool children from duar-earner families.

6'4 sample size and Numbe¡ of Measurement Days Required for Future Studies

The sample size calculations provide an estimate of the magnitude of the

differences between group means expected from studies of this group of preschool

children with a similar design. The smaller the magnitude of the mean differences to be

detected, the greater the sample size and number of measurement days required which,

in turn varied for each nutrient.

The number of measurement day calculations also provide an estimate of the

magnitude of the differences between group means expected from studies of preschool

children with a similar design and sample size similar to that of this sfudy. rncreasing

the number of measurement days from three to five or seven does not appear to greatly

reduce the expected magnitude of the difference befween group means for either group.

The number of measurement days affect individual means. However, the greater the

number of measurement days increases the respondent burden on the parents and

caregivers.
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6.5 Limitations

The implementation of the study attempted to control for data collection in one

season, however when families went on holidays, work schedules changed, or a record

was repeated because of a non-t¡rical day of food intake by the preschool child, the

duration of the study lengthened into the next season. Differences in mean nutrient

intakes between periods may have been reduced which may have decreased the number

of significant differences found. Although the assumption of the study is that energy and

nutrient intakes would be the same at the two time periods, this may be a limitation of

this study.

The sample used in this study included preschool children from one family fype-

dual-earner families. Whether the results of the present study can be extrapolated to

preschool children in dual-earner families for those who did not participate or preschool

children in other family types needs to be determined.

6.6 Three-day Estimated Food Record as a Dietary Assessment Method for preschool

Children

Future research should consider the practical significance as well as the statistical

significance of dietary intake data obtained from dietary assessment methods or state the

criteria they use. The statistical modets utilized need to be scrutini zed to assure the

appropriate test for the research question is being addressed. A clear example of this is
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the inappropriate use of the correlation coefficient in determining the reliability and

validity of dietary assessment methods (Ilebert et al., l9g1).

Future research may also consider other appropriate validity measures, such as

a biological assessment of certain nutrients. This would provide a more accurate

measure of the nutritional status for preschool children and is needed for epidemiological

studies of diet-disease relationships.

The use of a crossover design for the same dietary assessment methods utilized

in this study would compare the reference method to the test method on different

collection times. For example, one group would complete the reference method first and

the other group would complete the test method first. Both groups would have the same

time interval between the two period, albeit different methods in each period. The

present study had one group completing the reference method only during the second

period. The purpose of the research indicates which method is most appropriate.

The three-day estimated food record appears to be an appropriate dietary

assessment method for measuring the intakes of energy and the nutrient studied for a

group of preschool children in dual-earner families. However, future studies should

further investigate this method on this population using other random samples ac¡oss the

country to determine the generaliz-abiLity of the results found in this study to those of

Canadian preschool children.
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Jan Trumble, B.Sc.
Project Coordinator

THE UNIVERS¡TY OF M^NITOB,I

Spring, L992

Dear parents/guardians,

In a week or so we will telephone you as part of a l,linnipeg-wide study of preschooì
children with working parents. This important study is funded by Health and Helfare
Canada. Its goaì is to determine the food habits of children at home and with caregivers
while parents are working. Surprisingly, there is very little information about tñis in
Canada and yet there is an increasing number of families with both parents in the
workforce.

Information about what children are eating wiìì heìp government and others responsible for
feeding children to p'lan diets that are based on the actual eating habits of preschooìers.
The study will also be an opportunity for you to see the eating habjts of your child and
other children.

l{hen our interviewer caììs, she will invite you to participate in the study. Participation
wilì invo'lve two things I

i. Answering a few questions on the telephone about work, chìjd care and your famiìy.
This call wilì take about 10 minutes.

2. Keeping a diary of what your child eats at home for three days on two occasions.
l{hen you are working, we would ask the caregiver to keep the diary for you. t.lith
both parents & caregivers invo'lved, the diary won't take much time for anyone. To
expìain the diary, we wouìd like to visit with you and the caregiver whenever it
is convenient. This visit will only take about 20 minutes. After the diaries are
compìeted, we would pick them up and answer any questions you have at that tjme.

Participation in the study is voluntary, however, I do hope you and your child can be part
of the study. Your heìp in finding out what preschooìers are eating is essential to make
reajjstic recommendations by government and others responsibìe for feeding children. l{e
wou'ld greatìy appreciate your help. Aìl information you provide wiil be kept strictìy
confidential.

As a small note of thanks, we have a package of recipe booklets for you and a growth chart
for your chjld. If you wish, we wilì also provide the resuits of the study, incìuding an
anaìysis of your child's diet.

Thank you for your time and consideration. |.le hope to see you'in the study.

5 i ncere ìy,
t ./l

FÄCT.JLTY OF HI,MAN ECOLOGY

DEPÁFruE¡¡T OF FOOOS A¡¡O NUTRTHf,N

Marian Ca*pOel l, Ph.D.
Project Director

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2

Tel: (2O4) 47+9554
Fax: (20a) 275-5æ9
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THE lrNIvERslTY OF À{ANTTOBA FACTJLTY OF HUÀ{AN ECOLOGY

DEPARTMENT OF FOODS AND NUTRITION

Huun Ecology Büildilg
W.uipcg, Muiroüc
C--d¡ R3T 2l{'2

Q0'4) 4744s54
(204)275-SZ99FtX

Spring, 1992

Dear day care director,

I aln writing to bring to your attention a study that will soon begin an¿ toenl-ist your cooperation. The study is a winñipeg-t¡ide study of the food
labits of preschool chitdren q¡ith working parentl.- This Ínpoitant study isfunded by Health and Welfare Canada. rts goal is to detlermine the ãoodhabits of chiÌdren at home and with caregivèrs while parents are working.surprisingly., there- is very little information about this in canada ana yétthere is an increasing number of fanilies with both parents in Èhej workforêe.fnfor¡ration about what children are eating will heLp government, chÍld careworkers and others responsible .for feeding children to make recommend.ations
and plan diets that are based on the actual eating habits of preschoolers.
Parents of chiLdren selected for the study are initialÌy contacted. to invitetheir.participation. If they agree, we ask them to prõvide the name of thecaregiver. Caregivers. (directors in the case of day èare centres) will thenbe teì-ephoned to exptain the study and ask for theifcooperation. Caregiverswill be asked to keep a diary of what the child eats while in their caíe forone or two days on tv¿o occasions. Parents will- keep the diary at home. Toexplain how to keep the diary, vte would tike ¡nãet with farents and acaregiver to explain the procedure. This neeting would Lake about 20minutes.

It is unlikely that large numbers of children in any one centre r¡iII beinvolved since we will- study only 160 children dispersdd throughout Winnipegin a variety of child care situations (centres, þrivate homás, retativäs]etc.). For any one child. the demands on a chil-d careworkerrs time is keptto a rninimum since we provide sinpl-e for¡ns that are guÍck to conpì-ete.

The study will be conducted from March to June. Your cooperation during thistine is crucial to obtaining a complete picture of childrents food hãbits.
The results of the study will be available to you and f Ìrope you r¡iLl- find
thern useful in planning diets and programs for children in your centre.
Thank-you very much for your time and attention to this request. If yôu havequestions about the study, prease contact me at the above address.

I l-ook forward to your cooperation.

Sinçere1v , ,(\

úariÞn Canpbefl,'Ph. D.
Àssociate Professor
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1

TELEPHONE OUESTIOHNAIRE TO PARENTS OF SELECTED CHILDREN

Subject ldentification Number. ./ / | | /
Interviewer's Identification Number. .,../ /
PRECODED II{FORMATION :

RECORD OF CALLS

1.

DATE I IME NOTES

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

o

******************************************************************************

Fate of the teìephone interview:

*no contact -teìephone not a working ìine. .....01
-no answer after 8 caì ìs. .. ..... .. .02
-other (specify ). . ..03*ineì igible -not work ing, -n@nunonlaw, special diet, medical probtèms.....04
language probìems. ................05

-no caregiver invoìved. ... ..06
other 

_ 
(speciff_). . ..OZ*refusaì to participate -,'tffi.....09

-"don't I ike the idea"... ... ..09
-other (specify_)..10

*compìete telephone interview. ... .. ....1_ '. .-. ..tt*compìete telephone interview but refuse home visit
on the phone. . ..... -lz*other(specify-).............13

*****************.*************************************************************

Interviewer 0bservat ions :

How cooperative was subject?
_not cooperat i ve _somewhat cooperat i ve _very cooperat i ve

How well did the subject understand the questìons?
_poor understanding _fair understanding _good understanding

Did the subject have any difficuìty in speaking English?
_ yes _no

How suspicious did subject seem about the study before the interview?
_not at aì I suspicious _somewhat suspicióus _very suspicious

Overall, how great was the subjectts interest in the interview?
_very high _above average _average _below average _very low

Other comrnents:

OFFTCE U:€ OIJLY

vaþrc/c',

ød, f f t-<
ø,1^/t /s

óds/ t /e-t
ód4/'/8

6dE/t/q-,o
Ma/t/,t-,a

øór/, /,r-tt

6lzf t /ts
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He l ìo. Is this
(MR/MS AND LAST NAME)

(IF YES, RECORD PARENT INTERVIEl,lED. )HoTHER. .. . .. .1
FATHER. ......2

(rF lto.
May I speak with

(rF N0 oNE
The number
number? )

(MR/MS AND LAST NAHE)
BY THAT I{A¡IE AT THAT NUI'IBER.
I was calìing is

?)

Is this the correct

sorry to have(IF }IR()NG NUfiBER, TERMINATE HITH, EG., I am
bothered you. )
(rF C0RRECT t¡Uf,rBER.
Has Mr. and Ms ever lived there?)

YES NO

(IF NO. TERMINATE CALL. )(IF YES. How can I get in touch with them?

THEN TERMINATE |,rlITH, EG., Thank you for your
(SPECtFY HoH AND

help. )

This is
are doing a l{innipeg-wide
work ing parents.

calling from the University of
study of the food habits of preschooìÈlanitoba. He

chiìdren with

l. Last week we sent you a letter explaining the study.
Did you recejve it?

YES.... ............1
N0. ... . .....2

(IF N0. I'm sorry yours didn't reach you. It was a bnief letter we
sent so peopìe wouìd know that we wouìd be caììing. EXPLAIN THE
STUDY - USt LETIER AS GUIDE.)

In the letter we mentioned our interest in studying preschool children with two
parents working outside the home. In order to find out if you fit these criteria
I have a few questions to ask. They'll only take a few of minutes.

¿. Are you now working outside the hone for 15 or rnore hours per week?

YES.... ............1
N0..... ............2

(IF tlO. I'm sorry then, we are unable to include you in the study.
He would like to include everyone in the study, however, this time
we can only study preschooìers with both parents working at ìeast l5
hour per week. However, if you have any questions about feeding
children, I'd be happy to answer them. (PAUSE). If you would ìike
information, contact the Provinciaì Department of Health.)

Is your spouse or partner working outside the home for 15 or more hours
per week?

YES... ......1
N0.... ......2

(IF N0. I'm sorry then, we are unable to incìude you in the study.
|rle wouìd like to incìude everyone in the study, however, this time
we can onìy study preschoolers with both parents working at least l5
hour per week. However, if you have any questions about feeding
children, I'd be happy to answer them. (PAUSE). If you wouìd like
information, contact the Provincial Department of Health.)

dde/, /¡¡"

ó,d/, /,,

d,,f, f,z

d,aftfn
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4.

3

Hhen you and your spouse/partner are workìng, do you juggle the care of
your preschool chiìd or children between you. or doès someone else provide
the care?

PARENTS PROVIDE ALL CARE HHEN I,IORKING (SEE BTLOl,t).....1
oTHERS pRoVrDE CARE (G0 T0 5). . . ... ... ..2
N0 RESP0NSE (G0 T0 5) ............7

(IF PAREHTS PRoVIoE ALL CARE: I'm sorry then, we are unable to
include you in the study. We wouìd like to ìncìude everyone in the
study, however, this time we are only studying pl^eschoolers with
caregivers who are not parents. However, if you have any questions
about feeding chiìdren, I'd be happy to answer them. (PAUSE). If
you would like information, contact the Provincial Department of
Hea I th. )

llhen you are working, which meals and snacks does your preschool child or
children usuaìly eat at the caregiver's?

YES SOMETIMES NO NR

Breakfast. .1........2... 3........7
AM Snack. ..1........2.. .3........7
Lunch.. ....1......,,2, ..3........7
Afternoon Snack.. .1........2... 3........2
0inner. ....1........2. ..3........7
Evening Snack.. ...1........2. ..3........7

(REJECT IF LESS ÎHAN ONE ¡|EAL. 5ince your preschooler does not eat
at ìeast one meal with the caregiver we are unable to incìude you in
the study. He would like to incìude everyone in the study, however,
this time we are only studying preschoolers who eat al ìeast one
meaì at the caregivers. However, if you have any questions about
feeding chiìdren, I'd be happy to answer them. (pAUSE). If you
would ìike information, contact the Provìncial Department of
Hea ì th. )

And last, are you married, widowed, separated, divorced or living
common law?

HARRIED (EXCLUDING SEPARATED) 0R CoMMON LAtf. .......... I
DIVORCED/SIPARATED. .......2t{IDOr,rED. ... ... .....3
OTHER (SPECIFY

6.

(IF DMRCED, SEPARATED, 0R !JIDO[,IED. I'm sorry then, we are unable
to incìude you in the study. lle wouìd ììke to include everyone in
the study, however, we won't be including singìe parents ãt ttlis
!!ry". However, if you have any questions about feeding children,
l'q be happy to answer them. (PAUSE). If you wouìd like
informatìon, contact the Provincial Department of Health.)

You meet all the criteria for the study. Are you wiììing to participate
in the study described in the letter?

N0 (G0 T0 r¡0il-RESpoNDER QUESTToHS -

Thank you for agreeing to participate, r¡e appreciate your he1p.

ilow I'd like to ask a few questions about your famiìy, your work and
child.care. They are general questions like how many people are in your famiìy
and the kind of work you do. They allow us to describe al'l the fanilles we talkto. _The_questions shouìd take about 10 minutes. Is this a convenient tinæ, or
uny I caìl back?

CALL BACK (DATE AND TIHE)

The first questions are about your family.

8.

9. How many are children under 18 years? / / /

How many people live at your home, including yourseif?

(sTATE NUMBER)

(5TATT NU¡4BER)

t22

ón/'/ao

óßf'fot
dø/t læ.
dtø/ t /at
dn/t /a.J
dtz/ t /aS
{ß/t laø

66f r fa+

d^,/,/^,

óe^/,/ar-n

daz/,/trs



How old are the

4

chiìdren, starting with the youngest?

(YEARS)
(RTPEAT AGTS TO PARENTS AS A CROSS CHECK)

11. In the ìetter we sent we mentioned that Dreschool children are the focus
of thìs study. t,le are particuìarìy interested in two and three year oìd
chiìdren. Therefore, your _ year oìd chiìd will be the focus of the
s tudY.
lJhat is his/her name?

/ / /*,=
óu/r/3t-3t
LJ
óâs/t /ss

/a4' /st"

d:z/t /st
r /38

6aq/ t /sq

'"//,hd
ds/,lqt
dss/ | f4^
y'ss/ t /qs

t2.

13.

IF Tl,lINS 0R TRIPLETS: In the ìetter we mentioned that
preschooì chiìdren ane the focus of thìs study. Since we are
including only one chiìd from each famiìy, If you give me the
names, I wiìì fìip a coin and choose one.
(NAr,rE CHoSEN 0N r,rASTrR LrST)

Is she/he presentìy on a special diet prescribed by a doctor
dietitian?

YES (G0 T0 13) ............1
N0 (G0 T0 14) ......2
N0 RESPoNSE (G0 T0 i4).... .......7
D0N'T KNot^l (G0 T0 14).... ........8

Hhy is the special diet needed? (CHECK ALL THAT AppLy)

YES NO NR DK NA

HEIGHT REDUCING. ......i.-..-2.-...7.....8.....9
DTABETIC. ......1 .....2.....7.....8.....9
HEART DISEASE...... ...1... ..2.....7.....8.....9
ALLTRG I E S

(SPECIFY TYPE

IF MORE THAN ONE PRESCH00L CHILD SAY: In the letter we
mentioned that preschooì children are the focus of this studv.
Since we are incìuding onìy one chiìd from each famjìy, I have
randomìy selected you-r__ year old. Hhat is hìs/her name?

Lol,l BL00D suGAR.. .....1.....2.....7.....8.....9
HyptRAcTrvtTv-rrrHeolo. ......1.....2.....7.....8.....9
0THER(SPtcIFY-)..'...|.....2,....7.....8.....9

Since she/he is on a speciaì diet, I'm sorry but we are unable to
incìude him/her in the study. t.le are interested in children who do
not have speciaì diet restrictions. However, if you have any
questions about feeding children, I'd be happy to answer them.
(PAUSE). If you would like information, contact the Provìnciaì
Department of Heaìth.

Does she/he have any medicaì probìems that affect his/her growth or
eating difficuìt?

YES (SPECTFY pR0BLrM__-____:_)............1
N0 (G0 T0 15) . .. * . .....2
N0 RESP0NST (G0 T0 15).... .......7
D0N'T KN0r,r (G0 T0 t5).... ........8

(IF YES. I'm sorry then, we are unable to incìude him/her in the
study. lle are interested in chiìdren who do not have medical
problems that affect their growth or make eating difficuìt.
However, if you have any questions about feeding children, I'd be
happy to answer them. (PAUSE). If you would ìike more information,
contact the Provincial Department of Heaìth. )

ta. mak e
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15. The next few questions ðre about your present job and that of your
spouse/partner.

Hhat is your main occupation?
(NOTE: IF MORE THAN ONE JOB DISCUSS MAIN 0CE¡PATIOIÜ

Can you teìì me a ìittìe more about what you do?

(NOTE: GIVE JOB TITLE/CLASSIFICATION/RANK IF RTLEVANT --EG. RN, ASSISTANI
IO SUPERVISOR. UNIT DIRECTOR, CLERK I)

Hhat kind of business, industry or service is that in?

(NOTE: GIVE DTSCRIPTI0N--EG., PAPER B0X MANUFACTURING, RETAIL F00D
STORE, SECONDARY SCHOOL, FINANCE DTPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT, ETC.)

16. How ìong have you been in your present job?

_YEAR S

OR

_M0NTHS
OR

DESCRIBE:

17. How many hours do you work at your job in the averaoe week, including
overt ime?

HOURS PER HEEK

OR

PER

0R-
DESCRIBE:

18. Do you usualìy work the sa¡ne hours each day?

19. How hard do you think it wouìd be to get the hours you begin and end work
changed permanently, if you wanted them changed? }lould it be:

Yery hard.. ........4' somewhat hard.. ...........3
not too hard... ...........2
not at aìl hard. ..........1
NO RESPONSE. .......7
00N'T KNol{. ........9

IF YES:
Hhat time do you usual ìy þegin work? (CIRCLE Tll.tt)

And, what time do you usuaìly end work? (CIRCLE TII'IE)

1 2-l-2-3-¿t--5-6-7--8--9--10-r 1- 12-1-2-3--4-5-6-7--8-9-1 o-l 1- 1 2
AM NOON PM

_ works spl it shift or begins work mor
than once a day (SPECIFY START

_)AND SIOP TIMES

F NO:
Do you work on a rotating shift so your hours change at reguìa
intervals, or what?

- _rotating sh if t _other irregu ìari t ies,' 
TSFrcrry sÍRnr eno GpEcrry sTARÍ AND sTop
STOP TIMES FOR EACH TIMES FOR EACH SHIFT
SHIFT ) -)

ttt
dss/t /qs-,1¿

/ / /,/
dsr'/ t /4a -5t

/ / /,/
ds./ t /st-s.

LJ
dst / t fss

óta f , fsu

t24
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In your present job, do you usualìy work the same davs each week?

IF YES: What days do you usualìy work?
MONDAY OR HON. TO FRI

- TUESDAY

- HEDNESDAY

- THURSDAY

- FRIDAY

- SATUROAY

- SUNDAY

2t.

IF tl0: How many days a week do you usuaììy work?
_days per week

OR

_per_
OR

Describe:

How hard do you think it wouìd be to get the davs you work changed
permanentìy if you wanted them changed? llouìd it be:

very hard. .... ... ..4
somewhat hard... ..........3
not too hard... ... ,.... ...2
not at al I hard. .. ... .. . . . I

N0 RESPoNSE.... ...... .....7
DoN'T KNoH. ........8

How hard is it to take tiine off during your workday for personaì or famiìy
matters? Is ìt:

very hard. .........4
somewhat hard... ..........3
not too hard... ..........,2
not at aìl hard. ..........i
N0 RESP0NSE. .......7
DoN',T KN0W. ........8

How for your spouse/partner:

Hhat is his/her q¡¡lg occupation?-
(N0TE: IF M0RE THAN ONE JOB DISCUSS MAIN 0CCUPATION.)

Can you teìl me a littìe more about what he/she does?

(NOTE¡ GIVE JOB TITLE/CLASSIFICATI0N/RANK IF RELEVANT --EG. RN,

ASSISTANT TO SUPERViSOR, UNIT DIRECTOR, CLERK I)

tlhat kind of business, industry or service is that in?,

(NOTE: GIVE DESCRIPTION--EG., PAPER BOX MANUFACTURING, RETAIL FOOD STORE,

SECONDARY SCHOOL, FINANCE DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT, ETC.)

How long has she/he been jn her/his present job?

-YEARS
OR

22.

22.

23.

_r40NTH5
OR

DESCR I BE :

How many hours does your spouse or
averaoe week, including overtime?

HOURS PER IITEK

OR

PER

0R-
DESCR I BE :

24. partner work at his/her job in the

125
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25. Does your spouse,/partner usually work the same hours each day in his/her
present job?

IF YES:
Hhat time does he/she usuaìiy beqin work? (PAUSE T0 CIRCLE TIME)

And, what tìme does she/he usuaììy end work? (PAUSE T0 cIRCLE TIMt)

| 2- 1 -2-3-4-5-G-7*8--9-- 1 0-1 1-1 2-l -2-1--4-5-&-7--8-9--1 0 - 1 1 -1 2

AM NOON PM

_ works spì it shift or begins work more
than once a day (SPECIFY START
AND SIOP TIMES )

Does he/she work on a rotating
reguìar intervaìs, or what?

_rotat ì ng sh if t
(SPECIFY START AND

STOP TIMES FOR IACH
SHIFT )

shift so their hours change at

_other irreguìarìties,
(SPECIFY START AND STOP

TIMES FOR EACH SHIFT

-)
26. How hard do you think it would be for him/her to get the hours he/she

begins and ends work changed permanentìy, if she/he wanted them changed?
Hould it be:

very hard. ... -.....4
somewhat hard... ..........3
not too hard... ...........2
not at aìì hard. ..........1
NO RESPONSE. .......7
DON'T KNoH. ........8

27. For your spouse/partner, does he/she usualìy work the same davs each week?

IF YES: Hhat days do you usuaììy work?
MONDAY OR MON. TO FRI.

- TUISDAY

- IITDNESDAY

- THURSOAY

- FRIDAY

- SATURDAY

- SUNDAY

many oays a h
days per week

: How many Cays a week do you usua I ly wo

_days per w

OR

_Per_
OR

Describe:

28. How hard do you think it wouìd be for her/him to get the davs she/he works
changed permanentìy if he/she wanted them changed? llouìd it be:

very hard. . .. . .. .. .4
somewhat hard.. . . .... .....3
not too hard... ...........2
not at all hard. ..........1
ilO RESP0NSE. .......7
DoN,T KN0W. ........9

,l<a/t /+d

ó.t=/a/ t

ltz/4 "

ø<e fal t
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How hard is it for him/her to take time off during his/her workday
personaì or famiìy matters? Is ìt

very hard. .........4
somewhat hard... ..........3
not too hard... ...........2
not at aìl hard. ..........1
N0 RESPoNSE. .......7
D0N'T KN0H. ........8

l,low we have a few questions about child care.

30. Right now, who.looks after (CHILD'S NAME) when you and your
spouse/partner are working?

(PROBE: Js that in your home, in someone else's home, or at
a day care centre?)

DAY CARE CENTRE (Hhat is the name

for

YES NO

of the centre?

JI.

(Go T0 32)....r.....2
CARE IN Ol,lN HOMT

- by child's sibìings (G0 T0 32).... .1.....2
- by a relative (other than chiìd's

sibìins) (G0T032).... ......1.....2
- by a non-relative (G0 T0 32) L.....2

CARE IN sO|'lEONE ELSE'S HOME

- byareìative(c0T031).... .......1....-z
- by a non-reìative (G0 T0 31) 1.....2

OTHER (soecifv
N0 REsÞoñsE (cffi]. 1::.1:.111: : : :i'.'.'.'.'.t
DON 'T KN0r.r (G0 T0 32) . . . .

Is the home licensed for familv dav care?

Yts... ......1
N0. ... ..,...2
N0 RESPoNSE. ......,7
DON',T KN0w. ........8
NOT APPLICABLE.... ........9

Hhen did you start using this type of chiìd care for
(CHILD'S NAME)?

MONTH OF 

-YEAR

NO RESPONSE. ..,,,77
D0N'T KNol,l. ......88

0veralì, how satisfied are you with your present child care arrangement(s)
f or _(cH I LD ' S NAHE ) ? Are you

very satisfied..... .......1
satisfied. . ,., ,....2
dissatisfied .......4
very dissatisfìed.. .......5
or neither satisfied nor dissatisfied... .......3
N0 RESP0NSE. .......7
DON'T KN0l,l. ........8

How many different chììd care arrangements have you used since (CHILD'S
NAME) was born, including your present amangement?

(SPECIFY NUMBER) (CHECK-INCLUDES PRESENT ARRANGTMENT)

-(BS) 
oON',T KN0l{

-(77) 
N0 RESP0NSE

32.

33.

34.

dst/a/s
65a/c /t"

óst/" /t
ls< /a/z
lss /a/q
dsc /a/ d
úsz /a/tt
ósa/a/ta
dsq lal ts

,/sd/*/q

døó /a l,q

///
dat /a/s-

da'/" /r=

dt"s/^fn-t,
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9

35. l,,lho prepares your chjìd's meals and snacks when you and your
spouse/partner are working?

(PRoBE FoR SPECTFTC I'TEALS ANo SNACr(S)

CARTGIVER PARENT BOTH OTHER (SPECIFY) NR NA

BREAKFAST.......1 ..2.......3.......4(_)....7......9
Ar'r sNAcK . r . . . . . . . . .2. . . .. . . 3 . . . . . . . 4 (_ ) . . . .7 .. . . . . 9

LUNCH . . . . I . . . . . . . . .2.. . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . 4 (_) . . . . 7 . . . . . . 9

AFTTRNooN SNACK. r... . .. . ..2. ... . . . 3. . . . . ..4(_).. . . 7. . .. . .9
DTNNER. ..r.........2.......3.......4(_)....7......9
EVENTNG SNACK. . . l. .... ....2.... ...3. .. ....4(_)... . 7..... .9

NOTE: USE NA IF I'IEAL/SNACK NOT GMII/PREPARED

The last few questions are background questions. The first is about your
educat i on .

Hhat is the highest grade in school or year at coìlege you have compìeted?
(00 NoT READ)

GRADE EIGHT OR LESS. .. ...0I
SOHE HIGH SCHOOL. ........02
c0MPLtTtD HIGH SCHoOL. ..........03
soMt PosT-SEC0NDARY TRAINING (NoN-UNMRSITY). . . .. . . .04

POST-SECONDARY CERTIFICATE OR DIPLO},IA . .. ... . . .05
S0ME UNMRSITY.... .. .. ..: . . '.. .06
COMPLETED UNIVERSITY (HAS DEGREE) . .. . . .07

POST-GRAOUATI TRAINING. .........08
NO RESPONSE. .,....77
DON'T KNOH. .......88
DESCRIBE IF FOREIGN EDUCATION

And for your spouse, what is the highest grade in school
colìege he/she has compìeted? (00 NOT READ)

GRAOE EIGHT OR LESS. . . ...0I
s0Mt HrGH scH0ol. . . .. .. ..02
COMPLETED HIGH SCHOOL. .. . ... .. . .03

soME P0ST-SEC0NDARY TRAINING (NON-UNIVTRSITY). . . .. .. .04

POST-SECONDARY CERTIFICATE OR 0IP10M4................05
SOME UNIVERSITY.... ......06
COMPLETED UNIVTRSITY (HAS DEGREE) .. .. . .07

POST-GRADUATETRAINING. .i..... .........08
N0 RESPoNsE. ......77
DoN'iT KNott. . . .. ...88

year aI

DESCRIBE IF FOREIGN EDUCATION

37.

?Â you born in Canada?

Iqs (qq Iq 19) ............1
N0 (G0 T0 3e).. .. ........2
N0 RESPoNSE (G0 T0 40).... .......7
D0N'T KN0H (G0 T0 40).... .. . . . .. .8

vear did vou first nove to Canada?
(STATE YEAR) IF TXACT YEAR IS I¡OT

KNOl,lN, OBTAIN THE BEST ISTII.IATT.
NO RESPONSE. ..,.7777
DON,T KNoH. .....8888
NOT APPLICABLE.... .....9999

39. Hhat

óua/p /p6
løs /a /at
de¿./a/aa
dæ/2 /a3
dos /a /a4
d¿q /a/as

ûl /"f aç-,

ót t /t /"s-t,

dta /" ls/

// / /
óts /a fsr-s

t28



41.

42.

43.

10

40. To which ethnic or cuìturaì group did you or your ancestors beìong on

first coming to this continent? (00 NoT ni¿o -cHrtr As ¡IANY AS APPLICABLE)

OTHER

( SPEC r FY

l.las your spouse/partner born in Canada?

YES (G0 T0 43) ...........1
N0 (G0 T0 42) .....2
N0 RESP0NSE (G0 T0 43). . . .. .....7

. DoN'T KN0l,t (G0 T0 43) ...........8

tlhat vear did she/he first move to Canada?
(STATE YEAR) IF EXACT YEAR IS IIOT
KNOHN. OBTAIN THE BEST ESTII.IATE.

N0 RESPoNSE. ....7777
DoN'T KNoW. .....8888
NOT APPLICABLE..... ....9999

To which ethnic or cultural group did his/her ancestors belong on first
comìng to this continent? (01 xor READ -cHEcK AS f{ANY AS APPLICABLE)

YES NO IIR DK

FRENCH. ....... ...1....2....7....8
ENGLISH(ie.,ENGLAND)..... ....1...,2....7....8
IRISH.. ...1....2....7....8
scoTTrsH. .1....2....7....8
GERMAN. ...1... .2....7....8
ITALIAN. ..1.. ..2.. ..7. . . .8

UKRATNTAN. 1....2....7....8
DUTCH (NETHERLANDS) .....1....2....7....8
PoLrsH. . ..1.. . .2.. ..7 ... .8

JE}ITSH. ...1. .. .2....7 ....8
; CHINESE..... .....1....2....7....8

NATM pE0pLE (tNUIT, INDTAN, HETIS)..1....2....7....8
OTHER

( SPEC I FT

tlhat language is most frequentìy spoken in your home?
(DO NOT READ)

ENGLTSH. . .. . . .. .. .1
FRENCH. ...........2
GERMAN. . ...... ........ .. .3
ITALIAN. ..........4
UKRAINIAN. ........5
OTHER (SPECIFY ).....6

44.

N0 RESP0NSE. ......7

tdt /a /ut,

129

ótq /a /ss
6q5/a/sø
dzu /a/z=
ózz/a/sz
én /a/ss
dtq /a /<ú
dzd /alqt
6tt /a/qa
dsa/a /'tS
,/gE /a / 4,t
(s /a/45
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45. The ìast question is about your famiìy income. Addìng up the income that
you and your spouse/partner make from aìì sources, roughìy what is the
total vearìv income before taxes of your irnmediate famiìy - incìude your
income and that of your spouse or partner, the wages of everyone eìse in
the familywho works, and income from any.other sources such as investment
income, income from roomers or boarders, and so on,

I wiìl read several income categories. Hhen I come to the category that' best describes your famiìy's totaì yearìy income before taxes, pìease stop
me

under $20,000...... .....01
under $30,000...... .....02
under $40,000...... .....03
under $50,000...... .....04
under $60,000...... .....05
under $70,000...... .....06
under $80,000...... .....07
$80,000 and over. .......08
NO RESPONSE. .,...77
DoN'T KNoi,l. ......88

********************************************J¡*******************t*i***********

That completes the questions. The last thing I would like to do is dlscuss how
the study wiìì be organized.

As you know, we are interested to learn what preschoojers eat at home and with
carègivers whiìe parents are working outside the home. To do this we will ask
the parents to keep track of what their child eats at home and ask the caregiver
to do the same when both parents are working. lie would ìike to meet with one or
both parents and the carefiiüE.o¡ïllilr31,!1. to keep track of what

He would like to have the parent who is primarily responsible for feeding

@[iii',35 fJ'.i1l i:.:ii; I ;iå1, i'#n'åilå ¡åå. i iäi
or someone else in the housemJË 

3F Eilii;i;,t 
responsibìe for feedins

PIRSON PROVIDING FOOD RECORD

MoTHER. ......1
FATHER. ..,,..2
BoTH.. .......3
OTHER (SPECIFT ). ..... . ... .. ..4

lle also need to contact the caregiver to arrange a rneeting time. I'd be happy
to do this if you couìd give me the name and teìephone number of the caregiver
or day care center. When I caìl the caregiver I wiìì mention that you gave me

her/his/their name.

NAI'IT OF CAREGIVER / DAY CART CENTRE:

IF DAY CARE CENTRE: Hhat is the Director's name?
IFDAYCARECENTRE:Hhichcaregiverdoesyourchììdknowweìì?-

PHONE NUMBER:

ADDRESS:

He wiìì need to find a suitable time to meet with you and the caregiver. That
meetino wouìd take about 20 minutes. 0urino the visit I'd ìike to show vou bothmeeting wouìd take about 20 minutes. 0uring the visit I'd ìike to show you both
how to keep a list of what (NAME 0F CHILD) eats. Houìd
it be possible to meet when you pick up (NAME OF CHILD)
at the caregiver's place?

(IF UNABLE T0 HEET AT THE CAREGMR'S PLACE: Hould it
be more convenient to meet at your home?)

REC0RD l'lEETItlG: LOCATI0N ¡

DATE:
TIME:

I wìll need contact the caregiver and get back to you. Is this a good tine to
contact you at horne?

YE5-
NO. SPECIFY BEST TIME:

Thank you very much for heìpi¡g us with this project. Please remember that any
information you provide will be kept strictly confidential.

Do you have any questions before I go? (PAUSE)

lf any questions come up, you can reach me at

,ós/"/æ-at.

LJ
tóq /a/ut
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T2

TELEPHONE INTERVIEl.l FOR CAREGIVERS

******************************************************************************

RECORD OF CALLS

t

DATE TIME NOTES

******************************************************************************

Fate of telephone caìl to caregiver:* agrees to participate. .. . . . .......... .l* refuses to participate (reason )...2* other (specify )...3
*+***************************************************************************
Interv iewer 0bservat ions :

How cooperative was the caregiver?
_not cooperative _somewhat cooperative _very cooperative

How well did the understand what was being asked of them?

_poor understanding _fair understanding _good understanding

Did the caregiver have any difficuìty in speaking English?
_ yes _no

' 
How suspicious did the caregiver seem about the study before the interview?
_not at aì I suspicious _somewhat suspicious _very suspicious

Overaìì, how great was the caregiver's interest in the study?
_very high _above average _average _below average _very ìow

0ther conrnents:

IF A DAY CARE CENTRE:

Hello, is this
. IF NO.

(NArrtE 0F DAY CARE DIRECT0R)?

Hay I speak withffir)
IF N0. Hhen would be a good time to reach her/him?

RECORD BEST TII.IE TO CALL:

This is caìling from the University of Manitoba. Your
narne was giveniõiãTffirñFt'trs. (PA-RENTS SURNAMT) who hãve a chiìd, (CHILD'S
NAME), in your care. i'

(CHILD'$ NAME)'s parents have agreed to participateincstudy funded by
Heaìth and llelfare Canada. The study is ìooking at the food habits of preschooì
children. He particuìarìy want to study preschool children with two working
parents, because of the increasing number in the work force.

The study involves keeping a food diary of what (CHILD'5 Ntrl4E) eats while
in your care for one or two days on two occasions. Her/his parents have agreed
to keep the diary at home.

lle wouìd ìike to ask if someone at the centre would record what (CHILD'S
NAME) eats whiìe in your care. The forms are easy and quick to fill out, and
only require a few ninutes to complete. (CHILD'S NAME) parents have suggested
that _ (Rtc0Mf',lENDEo cARtGIvER) might be the best person torecordlha-f@gi ears.

_ Houìd this person, or someone else in your centre, be abìe to record what
(CHILO'S-NAME) eats whiìe in your care?

. 
IF I¡0. TRY TO HOTIVATE AND CONVINCE CAREGIVERS TO PARTICIPATE.

td5

t_J
tdu/a/tt

/"/=d
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IF YtS. To expìain how to keep the dìary we would like to visit with
this oerson and one of the oarents for about 20 minutes. After the diary is
compìèted, we wouìd pick it up whenever it is convenient for the worker and the
parents.

llhen would be a good time to meet? The parents have-sugge,sted that we

could all neet when theù pick uo (CHILD'S NAME). would this be an

appropiiate tjme? He wi lì need- tõ meeT witñÏIe person who wi ì I be recording^lglq lor
(onv )(CHILD'S NAME). ltould their scheduìe aììow us to meet them on

OL (TIME -USt PARENTS RECoMMENDED TIME). 0r wõ[Td-]t be 6ãst to
set (CAREG MR' S NAME ) .

RECORD MEETING: L0CATI0N
DATE

TIMI

I wiìl caìì the parents to confirm this time and then get in touch with you
for confirmation.

He reaììy appreciate your help in finding out what preschooìers eating
habits are.

If you would ìike, I'lì leave my name and phone number with you.
IF NO: END INTERVIEH.

IF YES: REPTAT YOUR NAMT AND PHONE NUMBER' END INTERVIIH.
******************************************************************************

IF NOT A OAY CARE CENTRE:

Hello, is this

IF NO.

(NAME 0F CAREGTVER)?

REC0RD MEETING: LOCATI0N
DATE
TIME

I wilt caìl the parents to confirm this tìme and then get in touch with you
for confirmation.

He realìy appreciate your help in finding out what preschooìers eating
habits are.

If you would like, I'1.l leave my name and phone number with you.

IF ll0: END INTERVIEH.

IF YES: REPEAT YOUR NAME AND PHONE IIUMBER. END INTERVIEW.

Mav I speak with ?

@
IF N0. l,lhen wouìd be a good time to reach her/him?

RECORD EEST TII'IE TO CALL:

This is calìing from the University of Manitoba- Your
name was giveniõiãTf1ilãi?-t"trs. (PARENTS SURNAME) who hãve a chiìd, (CHILD'S

NAME), that you look after whiìe they are working.

(CHILD'S NAHE)'s parents have agreed to participa,te jl g.study funded by
Health-and Helfare Canada. The study is ìooking at the food habits of preschooì
chiìdren. He particuìarly want to study preschooì children with two working
parents, because of the increasing number in the work force.

The study involves keeping a food diary of what (CHILO'S NAME),eats while
in your care fór one or two days on two occasions. Her/hjs Parents have agreed
to keep the diary at home.

I,le would like to ask if you wouìd record what (CHILD'S NAME) eats whjìe in
your care. The forms are eaiy and quick to fiìl out, and onìy require a few
minutes to complete.

IF NO. TRY TO MOTIVATE AND CONVINCE CAREGIVERS TO PARTICIPATE.

IF YES. To expìain how to keep the diary we would like to visit with
you and one of the parents for about 20 minutes,. After the diary is compìeted;
we would pick it up whenever it is convenient for you and the parents.

I wonder when wouìd be a good time to meet? The parents have suggested we

couìdg!]meetwhentheypickup-(cHILD.SNAME).Wouìdthisbe
an appñ-opriate time? woul'd your'sõfüil[Te aTÏõw us to meet on __'-(DAY)
At (TIMT -USE-PARENTS RECOilMENDED TIME)

r32
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EOII 1() ßEEP A DÎÀRY OF rOÜR CEÎLDIS FOOD TNjIAKE

DAY 1¡
DAf 2r
DAf 3r
II¡ÎERVIEWER PICKS Ì'P DIARY ON:

* Îe lt cooked, taw, canned, frozen or fresh?
* Ie it boiled, baked, roasted, fried, brolled, et,c?

-If fried, what type of fat? For example, are wienere boiled or frled Ln
butter, margarine, oiI, shortenLng, etc?

-fs soup or cocoa made with water or milk?
* What klnd of beverage, J-f any, ie eaten with the meal or snack?
* state brand name and klnd of frult Juicee and drinks (eg. gfyler'e orange crystale).

State brand name€¡ for other foods, lf applicable (eg. RLtz crackers).
* For foode eaten toqether, like hamburgers, write down each food ltem (eg. hamburger bun, beef patty,

tomato ellce, cheeee (etate ktnd), ketchup, and plckle sllcee).
* For recipee lJ-ke epaghetti sauce, etews or cae¡E¡erolee pleaee wrl-te recJ-pe on back of Food Dlary giving

the amounte of each ingredl-ent, number of gervings for the recipe, and amount given to your child.lJ)è

- TTPS FOR PARE¡ITS



5.

6. lltoln¡?F ÎIÎi¡lIÂ.FFlt¡ cô1.rnm¡ -

UJ
t-rl

Measure any food left on your child's plate, bowl or glaes, etc. and record tt
ln this column. Remember, children don't alwaye eat all that ís offered to them.

*Foods Ln reetaurants - estl-mate the amount eaten and what was ln the
of the regtaurant ln the "commente" sectl_on of the Food

*Forgotten foods - as soon aer you remember, record what, your chtld
egtlmate the amount.

*Packaqed foods - vtrappere¡ or packages from candiee or nute can be saved and given to the
l-nt,ervl-ewer. thl-s makes recordl,ng easier for you.

etc.
peas,

pLzza

food. Please l-nclude the name
Diary.

ate, the approximate tlme and



Í¡ÂMPLE TIOOD DTÃRYI

PL¡ICE: tt=llOME
C=ClllLtrC¡lRE
AR=¡tlvÂY-R"EST
AH=¡lW¡lY-HOME

TIME

?6 nm tl

DESCRIPflOT\TOF FOOD OR DEVERAGE

l'to m
lJO --'

lnno- nrqnoo Ìrlca

Þ1,¡a l(rl¡nlæ

^-tr

Mill¡ hnnn

a-Þ

Snon¡

Orm llonl¡le

Chlc&m qlnor - morlir¡n rlzo- horhmrrql

Pao¡ ¡onoæl

ßæ PM

ls thtr day þplcal of the woy your child rrsunlly eatr?
Thankyou forkeepirg yourchlld'E Food Dlary.

If you have any questl-ons about the
at_ durlng the day.

Thank you for keeplng your chlld's

All lnformation you provlde wlll be

McthÞd PnlolnÉ -

SAMPLEFOOD DIARY

lllt\z il 12 i3 (clrcle one)
DÂTE: Thursday. J¡n. l6fh

-3-

wllh mnmnr{np

Po¡¡hx- ¡onnql.

tf

rJ)J
o\

rgllh ¡ø¡h h¡l¡¡

Mll&,hnmn

ÀMOT,lNT
SERYET)

Chln -Snll &Vlnænr

I 17 ¡t¡

Chmnlnto Mlll¡

I 12 ¡¡n

ll2 ¡tn

^MOt'NT-EXTR/t
st'.RvrNcq

I lcn

,
7.

I lhrn

tw t0 t3 t6 t0 I

TYPEOF DÂY: non-wortdav
Jworkdav 

cma pr.ncaoî[îi*ffi i]r

I lA mt¡

AMOTJNT
UNEATEN

l12 lt¡

| /2 mo¡h

2 lhcn

2 lrm

Yes

I 17 on¡

Food Dlary, please do not hesitate to call me,
You can aleo call Jan Trumble (Project, CoordJ_nator),

Food Diary. We apprecl-ate your help.

kept strlctly confldentlal.

Eave fun keepl-ng the diary I

l-S0,f,0 hqo

COMMENTS

No. llno, please erplaln why

I cun

l12 o¡¡

Parl¡inc

OFFICESPACE

I lll ¡¡¡

Slnrc hnrqhl

at 474-6874 during the day.



PLACE! H=HOI4E
C=CHILD CARE
AR=AWAY-RESl
AH=AI,IAT-HOME

rIME DESCRIPÎIOI¡ OF FOOD
OR BEVERACE

DAY:
DAÎE:

FOOD DTART

#1 #2 #3 (cJ-rcle one)

AMOÌnm
SERVED

Is thle typical of the r,iray your chlld usually eats?-]¡es no If no, please explaín why
Thañk you for keeplng your chlld'e Food Diary.

À¡rlOItNl-EXTRA Al,lOUlüI
SERVINGS I'T{EAIEN

tr)\¡

TYPE OF DAY:_

COMMENTS '

non-workday
workday (left ôt_r
child picked up at_)

rD#/ / / / /

OFFICE SPAEE



The noet J.nportaat thing you wlll be dolng is wrl-tl-ng down the name of everlÈhlng

IOW 10 KEEP A DIAR.Ï OF À CETLD'S FOOD II¡jIAKE

DAY 1t
DAY 2:
IÑTERVTEWER PICKS I'P DIART ON:

What type of food ls it? -If mllk, le it skim, 18, 2*, homogenJ-zed?
-If bread, ie it whole wheat, rye, whlte?
-Is the food low fat or calorie reduced? (eg. dlet drlnks)

fs It cooked, raw, canned, frozen or fresh?
Is it bolled, baked, roasted, frled, broiled, etc?

-If frLed, what type of fat? For example, are wlenere boiled or frl-ed in
butter, margarine, oJ-I, shortenLng, etc.?

-Is soup or cocoa made wl-th water or milk?
lfhat kind of beverage, lf any, Ls eaten with meale or snacke?
State brand name and kind of frult Julcee and drlnks (eg. I{yler's orange cryetale).

state brand names for other foode, lf applicable (eg. Ritz crackers).
For foods eaten together, llke hamburgers, write down each food l-tem and amount given to the child

(eg. hamburger bun' beef patty, tomato slice, cheeee (state ktnd), ketchup, and plckle elices).
For recl-pee llke epaghetti sauce' gtewe or caseerolee pleaee write recipe on back of Food Diary giving

the amount of each ingredlent, number of servlnge for the dleh, and the amount given to the child.
Remember to record all the "little extras" that are added to or eaten with other foode euch as

-butter or margarlne on vegetablee, eandwl,ches, crackersi fat, used for fryl-ng
-salad dreeeing; gtavyì EauceB on vegetables, ice cream or yoghurt
-sugar on cereali jam, butter, peanut butter, syrup etc. on toast, pancakes, etc.

Îf a Day Care Center, DO NOT RECORD WHAT IS ON THE PRINTED MENU. Instead record what ie actuallv eaten.

*
*

t,
oo

- ÎIPS FOR CAREGIVERS

eatg or drinke (except



4. ÀMOLNT SERVED COLttUn

lLquJ.ds -

pieces -

EXÎRA SERVINGS -5.

2-

- There are eeveral $tays you can record the amount eaten. choose the one that l-s most
appropriate for the food you are meaeuring.

6.

7.

-etaa it a emall or large cracker, Eausage, chocolatebar, bagof chlps, McDonald's fries,
uEle cupE¡r teaepoons or tablespoonE¡; other foods can algo be measured this way (for example:
mashed potatoea, spaghettl eauce, ice cream, cereal, etc. ).
for pieces of meat, cheege, cake, ete. note the length, width and depth with a ruler. For
or pJ-e, record the portion (eg. l/8 of a medium pLzza).

Follow the above inetructl-ons for the AIIOUNT SERVED COLUMN.

EELPF¡'L ElIflTS

*Food on outinqs - if food or beveragea are coneumed during an excurc l-on, eetlmate the amount
eaten and what was ln the food. Record the ltem ln the Food Dlary. Include the name of the
place the food was eaten ln the I'comments" eection of the Food Dlary.

*Packaoed foode

*Forqotten foode - as soon as you remember, record what the child ate, the approxlmate time and
estimate the amount.

r,\o

- htrapper or packagee from candies or nutg can be eaved and given to the
Lnterviewer. thl-s makee recording easier for you.

etc.
peas,

pLzza



8AI,IPI,E TOOD DIARTI

tDi t0 t3 t6 t0 |

TIME

9:30 em

| 2r0O nnnn

DBSCRIPTIO¡IIOF FOOD
OR BBVERAGE

Cracken, RIlz, regrrlar slze

Ânnlo- mslh¡n çlth ¡&ln

|l|il¡-2qß

Sonáuf¡h . ehllo hrao¡l

1.00 m

If

- nqrcqrlno

Tornnln Sorrn - nqnnfll- nndo ulth soto¡

you have any queE¡tlons the food dLary, please do not hesltate to call me,

- ûom nrmæ<sl Rrrmc

Itf)nd'r"Chocnlnfc (lhln Cnnklpr

thank you fof, keeping this child's food diary. We appreeiate your help.

All lnformatlon you provl-de wlll be kept strlctly confl-dentl-al.

Eave fun keeping the dl-ary t

- rrtrrçlnrd

Rlse'n Shlne Orsrpe Crv¡telc l)rlnk

-3-

/rMOuNT
SBRVED

2

r'oOD DIARY

u4

I 17 ¡n¡

I qllce

AMOt'NT.
EXTRA
SERVINGS

I lqn

durlng the day. You can also call Jan Trumble (Project Coordl-nator) , at 474-6874 during the day.

| ¡llcc

I lit

Èo

l(n

I 17 ¡¡,¡

AMOUNT
UNEATEN

2

ll2 ¡r¡t

COMMENTS

eater dry, ro gpr€ad

DÂY: dl f2 (clnle one)
DATE: Thursdav. Jan. l6th

l/4 cnn

2 lsm

ale nll

d{r1ùr l/ßr

OFFICESP/ICE

2 ll2tt dlçmolo¡



rD#/ / / / I

rlME DESCRIPTIOII OF FOOD
OR BEVERAEE

A}IOI'NT
SERVED

FOOD DTARY

A¡tou¡tÎ-ExrRA Ar¡Omflt
SERVTNGS I'NEATEN

Ie this day typlcal of the way the ch{!:d u-eually_eat-s? , ve-s 

-!o 

If qor -pleaee explaln why

È

cot{}tEli¡ÎS

DATE:
DAY: #L #2 (circte one)

OFFTCE SPACE

Thank you for keeping the chlld'g Food Diãry.
If you need more Bpace, contlnue on back of eheet.
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the noet Lrnportant thlng you will be doJ-ng for thl-e
or drinke (except water) at home or away from home.
Tv or playi-ng wlth frlende, even small snacks like
would keep a welghed Food Diary for three daye:

EOW 10 ßEEP À 9ÍETCTED DTARY OF YOUR CEILD'S FOOD I¡ITÀRE - rÎPS FOR PARTIIIS

DAY 1t
DAY 2:
DAY 3S

INITERVIAWER PICKS T'P DIARY OIÍt

second Food Diary is wel-ghlng and recording everythLng your child eats
Be sure to include foode your chI-ld eats between meale, while watching

fruit, crackers, candy, soft drlnks, etc. We would be grateful if you

è(,



-2-

* Remember to record all the "ll-ttle extras" that are added to or eaten wlth other foods such ae
-butter or margarine on vegetablee, sandwiches, crackere; fat used for frying
-salad dreeeing; gravyì Ê¡auceE¡ on vegetables, ice cream or yoghurt,
-sugar on cereali jam, butter, peanut butter, syrup etc. on toast, pancakes, etc.

À¡.lOUNf SERVED CoLltMN - Follow the lnstructions below for weighing either FoODS or LfeUIDs.4.

I.'EIGEING FOODS

press "on" button on front of scale
wait untll a "0" appears on the screen
place a dish on the gcale
presg the "on" button again, wait until l-t reads ilO'r

plaee one food Ltem on the dish, read and record the weight ghown (in grame) on the E¡creen
check the number€¡ on the screen to your recorded value
preÊtÉ¡ the "on" button and wal-t until the ecreen reads "0"
repeat #5-#7 untLl all food Ltems ara weighed
serve your chJ-ld the dish containing all the weighed foode

YIEICEING I,IQUIDS
do #1 and #2 above for !{EIGHING FooDs
place a glaes or mug on the gcale
preeÊ¡ "on" button, wait untll it readg "0"
pour the liguid into the glass, read and record the welght ehown (in grams) on the €rcreen

5.
6.

1.
2.
3.
4.

7.

AÀ

ir



If you have any questJ-ons about the Food Dlary, pleaee do not heeitate t,o call me,

s^Ml'LEñmfD D|^RY tlt to tt t6 to,
D^h ,l n ,3 (îl6h ñ.1 TYÎEOF D^Y! m.*orld¡rlr^1't nnñd¡r. ,'. I6th :¡:mrtdrr .*, *U.00o.l ll ##i



PLACE s H=HOllE
C=CHILD CARE
AR=AWAY-REST
AH=A!.IAY-HOME

TlIilE DESCRIPÎION OF FOOD
OR BEVERAGE

DAY¡
DATE:

FOOD DIART

#t #2 #z (clrcle one)

AUOI'NÎ
SERVED

(s)

Ig thie typLcal
Thank you

AüOLI¡Î-EXIRA - ÀrdOU!¡T
SERVINGS T'ÑEATEN(e) (s)

of the way your
for keeplng your

rD#/ | / / /ÎYPE OF DAY:_ non-workday
_ workday (left ât_r

child picked up at_)

È
o\

COMMEI¡TS

child usually
chtld's Food

IT YOU

OFFICE SPACE

eats?-l¡ea no If no, pleaee explain why
Dlary.

¡TEED MORE SPACE COT{TIITT'E ON BACK OF sEEET.



The nost Lnportant thing you will be doing for thie second Food Diary ie welghl-ng and recording everythJ-ng

EOIf 1(} KEEP A IIEIGEED DIARY OF A CETLD'S FOOD IIITAKE

2. DESCRÎPÎIOI¡ OF FOOD OR BT1rERÀCE

DAr 1¡
DAT 2!
ITf,TERVIEWER PICKS T'P DIARY ON:

What type of food l-s it? -If milk, is it skim, !*,2t, homogenl-zed?
-If bread, J-e it whole wheat, rye, whlte?
-Is the food low fat or calorl-e reduced? (eg. diet drlnke)

Is lt cooked, rawr canned, frozen or fresh?
Ie Lt bol-led, baked, roasted, frJ-ed, broJ-led, etc?

-If fried, what type of fat? For example, are wieners bolled or fried ln
butter, margarine, oil, ehortenlng, etc.?

-Is eoup or cocoa made with water or milk?
What klnd of beverage, if any, ie eaten with meale or snacke?
State brand name and kLnd of fruit juices and drinks (eg. Wyler'B orange crystals).

State brand namec for other foode, if applicable (eg. Ritz crackers).
For foods eaten toqether, like hamburgera, write down each food ltem and amount given to the child

(eg. hamburger bun, beef patty, tomato ellce, cheeee (etate kind), ketchup, and pickle slices).
For recLpes like epaghettl sauce, etewe or caeeerolee please wrLte recLpe on back of Food Diary giving

the amount of each ingredJ.ent, number of eervl-nge for the dieh, and the amount glven to the child.
Remember to record all the "lLttle extras" that are added to or eaten with other foods such ae

-butter or margarine on vegetablee, sandwichee, crackersi fat uged for fryJ-ng
-ealad dreeeJ-ng; gravyi sauces on vegetablee, l-ce cream or yoghurt
-sugar on cerealt Jam, butterr peanut butter, syrup etc. on toaet, pancakes, etc.

If a Day Care Center' DO NoT R¡CORD WHAT IS oN lHE PRINTED MENU. Instead record what Le actually eaten.

*
*

lnclude the method of preparatlon and cooking, brand names (J-f applicable¡, etc.

è\¡

- TIPS FOR CAREGIVERS



4.

-2-

åIrtottN:D SERVTD COLttu¡¡ - Follow the l-netructlone below for weighing elther FOODS or LIQUIDS:

I{EIGEII¡C Fq}DS
pree¡g "on" button on front of scale
wait until a "O" appears on the Bcreen
place a dieh on the ecaLe
presg the "on" button again, walt until it reads '0'r
plaee one food item on the dish, read and record the weight shown (in grame) on thé screen
check the numbere¡ on the screen to your recorded value
press the "on" button and wait untll the ecreen reads "0"
repeat #5-#7 until all food Ltemg are wel-ghed
serve the chlld the dieh contal-ning all the weighed foode

WETGETNC LTQUTDS

do #1 and #2 above for WEIGHING FOODS

place a glase or mug on the Ecale
press 'on" button, wait until Lt reads "0"

5.

4. pour the ltqutd into the glaea, gd ag{_Jçgg.rd the welght ehown (ln grame) on the acreen

EXIRA SERVIIûCS - Follow the above l-nstructlong for the A¡{oUNT SERVED COLUMN.

6.

1.
2.
3.

ar|ornFr r'lff:ÂTÍ:t¡ co1-ltuN - !{eigh any food left on the child's plate, bowl or glaee, etc. and record
in thie column. Remember, children don't always eat all that is offered to them.

è
oo

ir



tfri t 0 l3 16 l0 I S^MTLEFOOD ril^RY

lIME

9:30 em

| î.fM ¡^a¡

I)ESCR¡Ì'TIOI{()F FOOD
OR trEVERAGE

Crackers, Rllz, r¿grrlar slze

Â¡ala aall.rø drÌ¡ rLl¡

í/lllt,.IQA

Sandç{ch . uhlte hrød

If you have any questlons the food dlary, please do not heeltate to call me,

î¡noln -Snnn - ¡onnel norlo cllh ootor

. hon nmaral- lÙ¡mr

rfiárrrn ¡hæâlðra l'l'l¡ fr*|'la

. mrrtlo¡d

Þhorn (filno fl¡a¡oa f'¡nlaÈ ñ¡l¡&

AMOUNT
SERVEf)

(sl

6e

7,4 -

^MOUI{T-EXTRA
SERVtNCS

(pì

120 o

79, o

fo

77o

AMOUNT
UNEAlEN

lp)

1o

Ito -

lA¡

t lí o

COMMENTS

e¡l€'l drÏ. no

(1 o

DÂYl fl 12 (clrcle ooe)
DÀTE: Thursdov. Jal-f6th

ola ¡ll

s¡rread

td

OFFICESPACE



LD# IJJJ-L

lIME DESCRIPTION OF FOOD
OR BEVERAGE

AMOtnm
SERVEI)

(s)

FOOD DÎARY

A¡tou¡tI-ExlRA A¡{otnÍr
SERVINGS I'NEATEN(e) (s)

Ie thlg day typlcal of the
Thank you for keeping the

REMITÛ'ER: EAVT TOU R.ECORI,ED T\¡ERYTEIÑG EATEN BY lEE CEILD ÎODAY AND EOW MUCE WAS EATEN?

COMMTNTS

L,I
O

way the child ueually
child'e Food Dlary.

If you need

DAY: #7

OFFICE SPACE

DATE:
#2 (circle one)

eate?_yeÊr no If no, pleaee explaln why

more apace, contLnue on beck of eheet.
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CONSEMT FORM - PÀRENTS/GI'ÀRDIÀNS

, I have read the attached Letter which describes the responsibilities
of parents/grrardians in the proposed study. My chil-d and. I agree to
participate in the study as described in the ]etter and further explained
in a telephone call and during this visit. f understand that the dietary
information I provide will be kept entirel-y confidential. I aLso
understand that I may refuse to do any part of the study or withdraw from
the study at any time.

I have had the project explained and my child and I agree to
participate.

Signature of parent/guardian

Date

Signature of intervj-ewer

I

I have read the attached letter which describes the responsibilities
of the child's caregiver in the proposed study. I agree to participaté in
the study described first in a tel-ephone calL and then further expì-ained
during this visit. I understand that the dietary inforuration I provide
wiLl be kept entirely confidential. I also understand that I may refuse to
do any part of the study or withdraw from the study at any tirne.

I have had the project explained and I agree to participate.

Signature of caregiver

Date

Signature of interviewer

152



OATH OF CONFIDENTTALTTY

This is to certify that I I

, take an oath of confidentiality regarding all data related

to the study of WORKING PARENTS AND PRESCHOOL CHILD NUTRTTION.

I understand such confidentiality refers to any information

coll-ected as part of this study and that the penalty for

violation of this oath is subject to university discipline and

dismissal procedures.

Signature

Date

153
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2.

VITÀHTH AND I.IINERåI SUPPLEMEHT FORH LD*/----¿---J-L-I
1. Do you give ICHILD'S NÀMEì a vitamin or rnineral suppLement?

YES (Go ro 2). . .... ..1
soMEllMES (co ro 2) .... ..........2
NO (EHD I!¡TERVIE¡{ - DTSCUSS SECOND VISrl)..........3
NO R.ESPONSE (ElrD IHTERVIET{ - DTSCUSS SECOND VISrr).?

What type of supplernent does he/she geÈ? (CHECK LÀBEL)
YES NO NR DK NÀ

MULTMTÀ.MINS... ...1....2....7....8....9
MULTïVITAHINS + 1pg¡¡ .....1....2....7....8....9
MULÎMÎÀHINS + MINERÀLS.......1....2....7....I....9
IRON ONLY. ...1....2....7....8....9
VITAMIN C ONLY. ....1....2....7..._.8....9
vITÀMrN D ONLY. ...1....2,...7....8....9
oIHER (SPECTFT_

coMBrNAlrõN oF'Trr,rì;: : : : :. : : . . :i'.:'.'.3'.'.'.:1.:. :3: : : :3
NO RESPONSE..--. ...1....2....7....8....9
DON'T KNOW.. .1....2....7....8....9
NOT ÀPPLICÀBLE.. ...1....2....7....8....9

How often does ICHILD'S NÀffE) receive a supplement?

YES NO NR DK NÀ
oNcE À DÀy... 1....2....7....8....9
FEW TI¡{ES À WE8K. ..1....2....7....8....9
oNcE À WEEK.. 1....2....7....8....9
FEWIIuESÀHONTH ..1....2....7....8....9
WINIER ONLY.. I-...2....7....8....9
DURTNG ILLNESS .....1....2....7....8....9
OTHER (SPECIFT-

4. Why do you give him/her a supplernent? (CHECK ÀLL IHÀT APPI,Y)
YES NO NR DK NÀ

RECoMMENDED By DocroRr/NutRrtroNrsr. ..1...2...j...8...9
Fussy EÀTER, DoESN'T EAT enoennr,v/eNoucu...1.. .2...7...9...9
EXTRÀ INSURÀNCE; NoT cET ENOUGH FROH FOOD. .L...2...7...8...9
SUGGESTED By FÀMÎLY, FRIEND OR RELAÎM....1...2...7...8...9
TO PREVENT COLDS ...1...2...7...8...9
oTHER (PLEASE SPECTFI

5. 9lere vitamj-n or mineral suppJ.ements taken during the three
days of your child's food diary?

YEs (co 1o 6). .......1
NO (GO rO NEXÎ SÍEP OF HOME VrSIT)..... ......2
NOT APPLICÀBLE.. .....3

6. How often each dav?
Hov, many each day?
What is the brand nane:

( I!¡TERVTE¡{ER CHECKS BOttlE)

7. The st,udy is interested in a few of the more common vitamins
and minerals found in eupplements. f'd like to write down the
amounts found in t.he supplement, if you don't nind. (CHECK LåBEL.
RECORD À¡.rotn¡Î rN EACH PILL)

viranin c..... ....../J__J_J^g
thianin. ...LJL/_J /nS

ribof lavin ..../-J- f-J / /ng
niacin ..L__/_J. / / /Ne

folic acid.. .....LJ-J-lug'
iron.. ../ -f /. / lns
calciun. .../ / / /^S

END INIERVIEI{ AIÍD DISCUSS SECOTTO VISII.

3.
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TIME 2: VITÀMIN AND MTNER.AI SUPPLEMENÎ FORM fD#LJJJ_J
FROM QUESTION #1 ON VITAI'{IN ÀND MINERAL SUPPLEMENT FORM (TIME
1):

YES (GOÎO1)... .."...1_

SoMETTMES (GO rO 1). . . .....2

NO(ENDTNTERVTEW).. .......3

rF NO RESPONSE (END TNIERVIEW).. ...7

lrlere vitamin or mineral supplements taken during the
three days of your child's food diary?

YES (GOTO6)... .....1
NO (GO TO NEXI STEP OF HOME Vrsrr).... ...2
NOT APPLICABLE .......3

2. How often each day?

How many

V'lhat is

each day?

the brand name:
( rNrERVrErfER CHECKS BOTTLE )

3. The study is interested in a few of the more conmon
vitamins and minerals found in supplements. As we discusses
in our l-ast visit, I'd like to write down the amounts found in
the supplement, if you don't mind. (CHECK LABEL. RECORI)
Àr'foNr rN EACH PrLL)

vitamin c... ..../JJ-Jng

IF

IF

IF

1.

folic acid .../ / / /"9

calcium ./JJ /ns
END INTERVIEW.
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I-D #z/ / / / /

NOÑ-RESPONSE QI]ESTIONS

I understand that you do not wish to participate in the study. Howeve
'would you be wiJ-J-ing to answer a few background questions instead? We us
this infornation to make sure that the parents we talk to represent aJ-J.
pa.reats i¡¡ lla¡¡-itoba- It wil-l- onJ.y talce a couple of 'ninrr¡s5.

. ***+* * * *r**+-** * * ** * **** **:k:È*:È **+*#**H.È***È+**++**+*****+.F**.H{r**#+*tÈ+*

How many hours
overtime?

do you work at your job in the average hreek, including

HOURS/WEEK (IF LESS TTÍÀN 15 EOURS, END INTERVIEW)
NO RESPONSE

L_t-tL,
=/'/

st-4

2.

3.

Ànd your spouse/partner, how rnany hours does
j¡r the average week, including overli¡ne?

she/he work at his/her jo

EOURS, END rtftER\rrEw)HOURS/WEEK (I3 r'Eqs rTÀN 15
NO RESPONSE

u_

ótoú?61

What time do you and your spouse/parnter usually l¡eqin and end work?
(CIRCLE TrME)

FOR SELF:
' :: 1e-l-2-3-4-*#lo-l 1-12-1-2-*-5-4;-:z-8-+sle-1 l-t2

NOONAM
LJ.
ósu/l

once a day (SPECII"Y STÃRT

P¡\I
begins 'vork mc,:re 'than

.AND STOP TII'fES
=_)

FOR SPOUSE:
12-1-2-3-4-W7 -A-9-10-1 l-i*t-Z-g-¿¡-5-G-7-8-9-1 0-1 1 -1 2

NOON PM
more than once aworks sDlit shift or beqins work-(spEcrrv 

sTARi _ AND sroP TIMES _
Are you married, wjdowed, separated, divorced or ì'iving
common law?

MARRTED (EXCLUDING SEPARATED) 0R COMM0N LAl.l.----------l
DIVoRCED/SEPARATED (END TIITERVTEi,{).. ...-------.-2
t,liD0HED (END INTERVTEII).. --.-.3

_ oTHER (SPECTFY ) (END IllrtRVrEH)--...4
1{0 RESPONSE. .--------7

**ffi **************** *ìÈ**************#******+****************************ìÈ

5. . l{hat ìs the highest grade in school or year at college you have completed?

GRADE EreHr on r-nt...Í::.1T.::i:1 .....0i
soME HiGH 5CH00L. .....0?-
C0MPLETED HIGH SCH001..... ........03
soME P0sT-SECoNDARY TRAINING (N0N-UNIvERSiTY).......04
POST-SECONDARY CERTIFICATE OR DIPLOMA.... .....05
SOME UNIVERSITY.. .,...06
COMPLETED UNIVERSITY (HAS DEGREE).....
POST-GRADUATT TRAINING..... .......08
OTHER (SPECIFY
N0 RE5P0N5E --...77
DON'T KNOl^l ......88

IJ
7øday

)

AM

4-
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6- And for your spouse or partner, what is the highest grade in school or year at college
he/she has compìeted? (D0 NOT READ)

GRADE EIGHT OR LESS.. .......0i
SOME HIGH SCHOOL . .....02
COMPLETED HIGH SCHOOL .. .... .03
soME P0ST-SECoNDARY TRAINIT¡G (NoN-UNIVERSITY). -...--04
POST-SECONDARY CERTIFICATE OR DIPLOMA ......05
SOME UNIVERSITY.. .....06
CoMPLETED UNIVERSITY (HAS DEGREE). .... -... . . - .07
POST-GRADUATE TRAINING ......08
OTHIR (SPECIFY
NO RESPONSE .....77
DON'T KNOl,l ......88
DESCRIBE IF FOREIGN EDUCATION

- 7- : I'Jhat kind of work do you do?_. (SPECI_FY

KIND OF BUSIflESS OR INDUSTRY IT ISTpnoet FoR occupATloN, I.IHAT.Is DoNE IN THE JoB,
GIVE JOB TITLE IF POSSIBLE.)

(NOTE: IF MORE THAT ONE JOB, DISCUSS

tlhat kind of work does your spouse or

MArN 0CCUPATToN)

partner do? (SPECIFY

KIND OF BUSINESS OR INDUSTRY IT I5 IN, s/,/
6ø- (D)

(NOtr:. IF MoRE THAT oNE J0B,'DISCUSS tïAlìl 0CgltPATIÛn)

tts/, /
lst-'1ø

/l /

LJ-)

l"/
6T Gs

B.

7.

(PR0BE FoR 0CCUPATIoN, HHAT IS D0NE IN THE

GIVE JOB TITLE IF POSSIBLE. )

The last question js about your family income. Addìng up the income that you and your
spouse/partner make from alì sources, roughìy what is the total vearlv income before
taxes of your immediate fami ìy -- incìude yourincome and that of your spouse o
partner, the wages of everyone else.in the family who works, and ìncome from any other
sources such as investment income,'income from roomers or boarders, and so on.

I wjìl read several income categories. llhen I come to the category that best describes
your famiìy's totaì yearly income before taxes, p'lease stop me

under $20,000- -------01
under $30,000.-- -.-..-02
under $40,000.. .......03
under $50,000.----. ....04

. under $60,000---.--- ....---05
. under $70,000--- ---.-.-.06

under $80,000.. .......07
, $80,000and.over.. ....07

N0 RESPONSE . -.:.. ... -.77
DON'T KNO|,\I .....88

That compìetes the questions.

Thank you very much for answering'thea- I réally appreciate your time.
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The following calculations were derived for each nutrient:

VARIATION:

VARIANCE:

(NOTE: MSE, MS.o, AND MSs WERE OBTAINED FROM TIIE
ANOVA TABLE)

duaYslsunrecro*oor' : o? : MSE

dsu¡¡ecr*peRl oo' : dr*p2 : MS*o - MSE
3

øsusJgo2 - or' : MS. - MSro
6

6.torot2 - or'* ørot * o"2

PERCENT VARIATION:

DAY TO DAY VARIABILITY :-q;-
ørorx]

PERIOD VARIABILITY ACROSS SUBJECTS : g",¿,1_

aroroJ

SUBJECT TO SUBJECT VARIABILITY - o",
ú'ror¡J

VARIANCE RATIO:

\TTIHIN-SUBJECT VARIATION : s:_: Sw1
BETII¿EEN-SIIBJECT VARIATION ø.o2 + ø.2 S"'
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STANDARD ERROR:

CORRECTED FOR THE PAIRED DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEANS

GROI]P LEYEL OF ASSESSMENT:
FORn,: i: 1 : GROUP 1(n:86)

:2:GROUP2(n:60)

STANDARD ERROR : SE : ÍZ ((os.]/Ð + (or2l3n)) fin

INDTVIDUAL LEVEL OF ASSESSMENT:
FoR n': t ::!loå*%u,Tnt tFjì,

STANDARD ERROR : SE : 12 ((o",!/Ð + (oozl3n)) fin

957o CONFIDENCE INTERVAL:
(NOTE: TIIE ESTIMATES OF THE CHANGE BETWEEN PERIODS IWLL
BE THE SAME FOR THE GROUP OR INDIVIDUAL LEVEL OF
ASSESSMENT, I{ENCE, TI{E DIFFERENCE WILL BE THE WIDTH OF TI{E
CONFIDENCE INTERVALS)

ø : 0.05

GROTIP LEVEL OF ASSESSMENT:

(Y,.r. - Yr.,.) + z.rz 12 ((ø.o2ln) + 1oo2l3n)) fin

í: L,2
nr:86,n2:60
z.rz: 1.96

INDIVIDUAL LEVEL OF ASSESSMENT:

(I.2. - Y.r.) + z^rzl2 ((o.o') * (orzl3))lrn
i: t,2
z.rz: 1.96
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ANOVA FOR THE MAIN PLOT OF ENERGY

¡F VALUES:

SOURCE: GROUP
ERROR : MS(SUBJECT(GROUP))

SOURCE : SUBJECT(GROIIP)
ERROR : MS(SUBJECT*PERIOD(GROUP)

SOURCE : PERIOD
ERROR : MS(SUBJECT*PERIOD(GROUP)

SOURCE: GROUP+PERIOD
ERROR : MS(SUBJECT*PERIOD(GROIJP)

SOURCE : SUBJECT*PERIOD(GROUP)
ERROR : MS(DAY(PERIOD *SUBJECT(GRoUP)) ( : MS(ERROR))

SOURCE DEGREES
OF
FREEDOM

suM oF
SQUARES

MEAN
SQUARE
ERROR

F YALI]EI

GROUP 1 431691.929 431691.929 t.5912

SUBJECT(GROUP) L44 39068292.348 271307.586 2.9143

PERTOD I 64949.224 64949.224 o.6977

GROUP*PERTOD 1 1283525.054 1283525.054 13.7873

STTBJECT*PERIOD (GROUP) 144 13405615.547 93094.552 1.0381

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GRouP))

584 52372693.75r 89679.270
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ANOVA FOR TIIE SUBPLOT OF ENERGY AND EACH NUTRIENT

ENERGY: GROIIP 1

I F VALUES \ryERE GENERATED USING TIIE FORM OF THE EXPECTED MEAN SQUARES
HENCE THE FOLLOWING F VALUES WERE CAICULATED IN EACH ANOVA TABLE IN THIS
APPENDIX:

SOURCE: SUBJECT
ERROR: MS(SUBJECT*PERIOD)

SOURCE: PERIOD
ERROR: MS(SUBJECT*PERIOD)

SOURCE: SUBJECT*PERIOD
ERROR: MS(ERROR) oR Ms(DAy(pERroD*sUBrEcT))

ENERGY: GROIIP 2

466t53.231 466153.231

SUBJECT*PERIOD

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GROUP)

31857033.005

108351.608

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GROUP)

85481.919
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PROTEIN: GROIIP 1

PROTEIN: GROIIP 2

CARSOHYDRATE: cROUp 1

39072.tLL

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GROUP)

25665.113

1158r.655

DAY(PERIOD*SLIBJECT
(GRouP)

35772.190

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GRorJP))
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CARBOHYDRÄTE: GROIIP 2

FAT: GROIIP I

FAT: GROIIP 2

21223.850 21223.850

2431.t42

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GROUP)

3017.848 3017.848 r4.0180

2r5.283

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GRoUP)

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GRoUP)

56137.871
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IRON: GROIIP I

IRON: GROIIP 2

CALCIUM: GROIIP 1

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GROTJP)

7.L4t6

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GRouP)

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GRoUP))
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CALCIIIM: GROIIP 2

VITÄMIN C: GROIIP I

16278790.182

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(cRoUP)

21683.775 5.4819

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GROUP)

152;2132.923

VITAMIN C: GROIIP 2

859714.728

47922.137

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GRoUP)

1227734.875
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THIAMIN: GROIIP 1

THIAMIN: GROIIP 2

RIBOFLAVIN: GROIIp I

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GROTJP)

DAY(PERIOD*SLIBJECT
(cRouP)

11.673 L.t0r2
DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GRoUP)
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RIBOFLAVIN: cROIlp 2

NIACIN: GROUP 1

hIIACIN: cROIlp 2

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GROTJP)

DAY(PERIOD*SLTBJECT
(GROUP)

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(cRoUP)
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FOLATE: GROIIP 1

FOLATE: GROIIP 2

VITÄMIN A: GROIIP I

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GRoUP))

120919.625

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(cRouP))

639787.M7

2t222824.148

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GROTJP))

106535193.919
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VITAMIN A: GROIIP 2

757405.010

12561534.512

DAY(PERIOD*SUBJECT
(GROTJP)
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VITAMIN A

The differences between vitamin A intakes in the two periods were not statistically
differentinbothgroups (p--.0627 forGroup 1, and p:.0573forGroup2). Forvitamin
A, the large difference may be due to its large standard deviation and the low power to
detect othe¡ than large differences between vitamin A intakes (Table l5). The upper
confidence bound fo¡ vitamin A was considered to be large enough to be of pocti.ut
importance. The percent difference of the period I mean was between L3-L4% in each
group.

Future studies should investigate the possible alternatives to measure vitamin A
intake in a more vatid and reliable way. However, vitamin A is known to be a highly
va¡iable nutrient even in the adult popühtion
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Table 17. Percent of total variation in intakes of energy and nutrients attributed to
variation within and between subiects.

Nutrient Group Day to Day
Variability

Period Variability
across zubjects

Subject to Subject
Variability

% 70 %

Energy 1r

22

73.7
72.4

0
6.5

26.3
21.1

Protein 1

2
79.0
72.8

0
7.7

2t.o
19.5

Carbohydrate I
2

72.0
74.r

1.2
1.6

26.8
24.3

Total Fat I
2

78.9
82.9

0
3.4

2t.l
13.7

Iron 1

2
75.r
86.3

.6
4.r

24.3
9.6

Calcium I
2

69.9
66.8

0
0

30.1
33.2

Vitamin C I
2

60
72.5

0
0

40
27.5

Thiamin I
2

70.9
89.2

5.8
0

23.3
10.8

Riboflavin 1

2
65.5
67.8

2.2
4.7

32.3
27.5

Niacin I
2

80.3
81.8

0
3.0

t9.7
15.2

Vitamin A 1

2
82.2
82.2

0
0

L7.8

17.8

Folate I
2

73.6
73.7

0.6
0

25.8
26.3

ln:86
h:60
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Table 19. $amFle size required with 80% power using the corrected standard e¡¡or termr.

Nutrient Group ro%
Difference
Between
Means

Sample
Size

Practical
Difference
Between
Means

Sample
Size

Energy ftcal) 12

23

134
130

120
720

300
300

25
25

Protein (g) I
2

4.6
4.2

180
200

15

l5
19

t7

Total Fat (g) 1

)
4.7
4.4

235
2r5

8

8

80
65

Carbohydrate (g) I
2

19.2
19.1

140
135

25
25

83

83

Iron (mg) 1

2
0.8
0.8

220
2r5

1.5
1.5

65
60

Calcium (mg) 1

2
76.1
65.2

320
450

300
300

22
24

Vitamin C (ng) I
2

72.6
13.4

900
640

35
35

120
100

Thiamiu (mg) 1

2
0.09
0.09

1050
275

.15

.15
375
100

Riboflavin (mg) 1

2
o.L2
0.11

235
275

.)

.5
15

15

Niacin (NE) 1

2
1.7
1.6

225
215

3.0
3.0

75
62

Folate (mcg) 1

2
64
68

500
420

60
60

20
L9

t Corrected st¿ndard error term uses the th¡ee sou¡ces ofvariance suggesúed by the expected mean square
terms in the ANOVA table, n:86 for Group 1 and n:60 for Group ã, calculaiions found in Appendix H.h:86
h:60
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